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Greetings from the Director

fl-

reetings from the School of
Russell Hall Renovation Project, part of
Music! It is with great pleasure
the university's "Students First" campaign,
that I write to you each year
is moving forward with increased
with an update on the many
momentum. The recent major gift of $100
activities and successes of our students
thousand by Gayle Johns Rose (B.A. '77)
and faculty. This year is no exception.
has allowed the campaign to surpass the
The excitement and love for music
$1 million mark. This most generous
remains palpable - just as it was during
offering follows the previous munificent
the eras of past generations of
$250 thousand
ISNS , ISTC, SCI and UNI students.
donation from
You again will enjoy reading
Bruce
about our students , alumni and
Bengtson (B.A.
faculty in this issue.
'64), $100
Our students learn very
thousand gift by
quickly that the School of Music is
Richard (B.M.
a special place for them. This is
'79) and
due to the dedication of our
Kristine (B.A.
faculty and staff, support from our
'80) Schultz,
friends and colleagues and the
which were
development of s\udents' own
acknowledged
initiative to work devotedly in the
in previous
practice room and classroom. As
newsletters, and
divisions of the College of
a $250 ,000 gift
Humanities and Fine Arts, the
from the
School of Music and GallagherHinson Family
Bluedorn Performing Arts Center
Foundation
(GBPAC) work closely to provide
(Dick Hinson,
optimum educational
B.A. '72, Carol
Gayle Johns Rose (BA. '77) donated
opportunities. The GBPAC hosts
Driver, B.A. '98,
$100 thousand to the Russell Hall
hundreds of events to inspire our
Renovation Project
and Charlotte
students and aid them in
Hinson.) These
developing their crafts. The
major gifts have
ongoing support from our alumni and
impacted significantly the effort to reach
friends has been crucial to the students'
our $2 million goal. Advisory Board
many successes and building of our
members, alumni, faculty, emeritus faculty
program. It is interesting to note that the
and friends have made pledges ranging
geographic area from which our students
from $100 to $10 thousand. Soon you will
originate continues to expand. While the
hear exciting news about the Advisory
majority of students are Iowans, we have
Board's "$100 Thousand Challenge" goal.
musicians traveling to study from both
Future mailings and our website (see
coasts of the United States and as far
below) will detail our quest to "reach
away as Romania, Taiwan, Korea,
high to the cadence of $100 thousand. "
Hungary, Japan, Indonesia and Russia.
Elly Stettler Leslie CB.A. '52) has
With the UNI Suzuki Talent Education
contributed CDs as one of our latest
Program in place since 1976 and the more
fundraising projects (see article on page
recent Northern Iowa Children's Choir
four of this issue). Dorothea Dean again
(1997) and New Horizons Band Program
has donated generously to endow and
(1999), we now have year-round
support the Robert and Dorothea Dean
community outreach programs in the
Visiting Artists/ Scholars Program.
School of Music for preschoolers to
Many donors have contributed to our
seniors. The tradition of excellence
student scholarship program. Recent gifts
continues to be alive and well in the
have included those made in memory of
School of Music.
Ruth Russell - a scholarship to assist
I am pleased to report that the
future generations of students. Additional

named scholarships, corporate donations
and memorial gifts continue to augment
the student scholarship coffers. With
tuition costs rising nearly 50 percent in
the last three years, ongoing support is
absolutely crucial for enabling students to
attend UNI. Your generosity in assisting
UNI students with their education is truly
appreciated.
Every dollar donated has helped
maintain our dream of renovating Russell
Hall and providing increased funding for
our student scholarship program. For
those involved in these endeavors and
who responded positively to contacts by
Diane Curtis, our dedicated development
officer, we thank you for your support!
As I close my remarks, allow me to
state how proud we are of our School of
Music alumni and friends. We know that
many of our students will follow in your
pathways. Truly, UNI has enriched our
lives and will continue to nurture future
students. You, our graduates and friends ,
continue to represent and assist our
institution in an exemplary way. All of us
together make UNI among the very best
of comprehensive universities. Our recent
reaccreditation through the year 2011 with
the National Association of Schools of
Music (NASM)
reaffirms our
position as an
institution with high
educational and
performance
standards.
You always are
welcome at the
School of Musicplease stop by in
person or visit us in
cyberspace at www.uni.edu/ music. There
is an alumni response form, which
includes e-mail instructions, at the end of
this newsletter. We would love to hear
from you!
Sincerely,

~!~~
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Suzuki School success story

T

he UNI Suzuki Talent Education
Program (UNI STEP) was founded
in the School of Music in 1976 by
Martha Hoivik (M.A. '69), faculty violist and
theory instructor. Now boasting
approximately 200 students, the program is
limited only by finding enough qualified
Suzuki teachers. Hoivik learned about the
Suzuki method after hearing a Japanese
group perform at Wartburg College in
1966. At the time, she was teaching in the
Cedar Falls Community Schools. "I was
fascinated by their high performance level
at such a young age," Hoivik recalls.
Shinichi Suzuki believed very young
children could learn the skills of playing
an instrument in much the same way as
learning a language - by listening and
imitation in an atmosphere of love and
encouragement.
Hoivik joined the UNI faculty in 1973
and started UNI STEP three years later.
"The string world was very skeptical of the
Suzuki method," she stated, "but I just
forged ahead and tried it anyway. " Her first
student was Jonathan Ross, son of then
Director of the School of Music Ron and
Jane Ross. In less than ten years, the
program had grown to 75 children.
UNI STEP, now the UNI Suzuki
School, teaches violin, viola, cello, string
bass, flute and clarinet to students from
ages three to 18. Students share their music
in brief concerts for area groups, fall and
spring recitals and an annual concert.
The Suzuki School sponsors the
Northern Iowa Junior Orchestra for middle
and junior high school students and
Northern Iowa Youth Orchestra for high
school string students. Underprivileged
students from Waterloo now are included
in MusicWorks, a scholarship program
sponsored by the Center City Arts
Committee of the Community Foundation

of Waterloo and Northeast Iowa. Offerings
for beginning adults include individual
lessons and the Not-Too-Late Philharmonic
Orchestra.
Supporting the Suzuki School is the
parent organization, UNI Suzuki
Association, which sponsors scholarships
to train teachers and provide financial aid
to students.
UNI music students can receive
introductory Suzuki training, join the
Suzuki School staff and begin teaching.
They are mentored by Suzuki faculty
members and are an integral part of the
school.
Several Suzuki School students
remained at UNI for their undergraduate
degrees and became part of the Suzuki
School staff: Becky Baillie Deters CB.A. '96
- biology), Stephen Baillie (B.A. '01 - music
and philosophy), John Fetter (B.M. '97),
Saylar Craig (B.A. '95 - music and
mathematics, M.A. '98 - mathematics) and
Mia Craig (B.M. '03).
Fetter taught strings and orchestra in
the Greeley, Colorado schools for five
years. He now is pursuing advanced
degrees in violin, music education and
conducting at the Eastman School of
Music. "As a very young Suzuki student,"
he wrote, "I remember the joy of being
part of a community of people doing
something that was a lot of fun. As I
improved on the violin, my early training
helped me achieve goals, such as playing
in the Iowa All-State Orchestra. Being a
Suzuki teacher allowed me to give back
what I had been given as a student, and it
went hand in hand with my UNI music
education degree. The Suzuki School
mentoring system provided the opportunity
to observe experienced teachers and
consult and work with them. My teaching
time at the School proved to me that I had

UNI Suzuki School founder Martha Hoivik surrounded by Suzuki students in May, 200I

a true desire to teach music. It allowed me
to pursue my career with confidence."
Saylar Craig teaches mathematics at an
international school in Saudi Arabia, where
' he started a Suzuki violin studio. He stated,
"My years at the UNI Suzuki School and
UNI School of Music proved to place me
in a high category of musicianship. As an
ambassador of the Suzuki method and of
classical music to Saudi Arabia, my home
for the past five years, I have felt well
prepared to bring this teaching to such a
new place. I am proud of my
accomplishments with my students and the
associated sense of fulfillment inspires me
to continue my work wherever I go."
Steven Baillie currently is attending
seminary school and said, "I am thankful
for my years as part of the UNI Suzuki
School. Learning through the Suzuki
method afforded me opportunities to grow
as a musician and person. It has given me
a great appreciation for art and the
learning process. I hope to teach after
graduation from the seminary as a parttime endeavor. It's something I find
rewarding and is an area where I can
make a genuine contribution with my
talents and abilities. "
Suzuki students have gone on to
successful careers in business, education,
medicine, law, law enforcement,
architecture, public relations, computer
technology, social work, theology and
science. Many teach lessons or participate
in local music activities and community
symphonies.
Those staying in the music field have
received degrees from the Eastman School
of Music, Cleveland Institute of Music,
Augustana and Luther colleges, Drake and
Iowa State Universities and Universities of
Northern Iowa, Iowa and Indiana. Suzuki
students and Suzuki teacher trainees have

School of Music
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Campaign update
The campaipn for the

University of
Northernlowa
• When erected in 1962, Russell Hall had 21 staff members and
85 students. Today, the School of Music has become one of
UNI's signature programs and has more than 50 facu lty and
staff and more than 350 majors. In addition, there are more
than 1,000 non-majors taking music courses.
• More than 40
percent of Iowa 's
music teachers are
UNI graduates.
• The renovation and
addition project of
Russell Hall is part of
the university's $100
million "Students
First" campaign that
is expected to be
completed by
Januaty 2005. The
campaign will
support scholarships,
academic programs
and facilities.
• The School of Music's part of the "Students First"
campaign is seeking to raise $2 million in private
funding of the $8.2 million needed to renovate Russell
Hall . The remaining monies will be allocated from the
state.
• Russell Hall improvements will provide performance
and rehearsal spaces, complement the new GallagherBluedorn Performing Arts Center and give students
quality facilities in which to prepare for careers as
teachers and performers. Included will be rehearsal and
performance spaces and high-quality rehearsal and recording
faci lities for UNI jazz bands and other ensembles. The
renovations will enhance recruitment of talented students,
faculty and staff.

•
•
•
•

•

• Naming
Oppo rtunities
Available
• New Addition
(Entire Wing)
$500,000
• Lobby $250 ,000
(reserved)
New Rehearsal Hall $250,000
(reserved)
New Student Lounge $150,000
New Jazz Rehearsa l Hall $150,000
Recording Studio (Control Room
and Isolation Booth) $100,000
(reserved)
New Organ Rehearsal Studio
$50,000 (reserved)
• Jazz Hall of
Fame Corridor
(New
Corrido r)
$50,000
• School of
Music Hall of
Fame Corridor
(New
Corridor)
$50,000

Please direct
contributions or
requests for additional information to Diane Curtis, director of
development for the College of Humanities and Fine Arts, 319273-7114, diane.curtis@uni.edu.

Suzuki School success story, continued
gone on to teach and/ or perform in New
Jersey, Connecticut, Arizona, Iowa,
Colorado, Texas, Bahamas, England and
Saudi Arabia.
Hoivik was director of the UNI Suzuki
School until 1986. Therese Fetter (M.M.
'86) was co-director for one year with
Shelly Ward Abner (M.A. '85) in 1986 and
then director until 2000. Interim Directors
Mary Grey, for one year, and Ute
Brandenburg, for two years, administered
the program until 2003. Beginning this fa ll,
faculty violist Julia Trahan will be the new

director. Cathy Craig was hired as an
administrative assistant in 1987 and
appointed Suzuki coordinator in 2002.
During Therese Fetter's term, the UNI
Suzuki School incorporated several
ongoing changes and additions. Monthly or
bimonthly group lessons now occur
weekly. Monthly informational bulletins are
sent to parents. Regular staff meetings are
held for the Suzuki faculty. Internationallyknown clinicians conduct workshops for
teachers and students. Master classes are
provided for students, and Fiddlesticks, the

special performance group founded for
advanced violinists, thrives.
Hoivik was surprised when the
program she began grew to 75 students.
"And now I'm immensely pleased the
Suzuki School has grown to an even larger
number," she praised. "I am grateful to the
talented Suzuki staff of regular and student
teachers with whom I worked and to those
who continue with the program. "
[Editor's Note: Special thanks to Cathy
Craig for her assistance with this article.]
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St. Petersburg exchange programs continue

D

--·

UNI music education student Tim
irector of the UNI
had two, 1 1/ 2-hour lessons each
Jones
School of Music John
Anatoly Katkov, principal
with
week
Vallentine traveled last
of the Mariinsky Theater
trombonist
October with faculty violinist
for 32 years and
Company
Opera
Frederick Halgedahl and UNI
the end of five
"By
retired.
recently
art professors Tom Stancliffe
improvement in
definite
very
a
weeks,
and Jean Petsch as part of the
control was
instrument
and
sound
Tim's
exchange with the Herzen
the final
"On
reported.
Schmitz
evident,"
State Pedagogical University in
an
gave
Tim
institute,
the
of
day
St. Petersburg, Russia.
excellent performance of a movement
During his two weeks,
from Erik Lars Larsson's Concertina.
Vallentine conducted two
"Every UNI student should seriously
concerts with wind students
studying abroad," Schmitz
consider
from the Rimsky-Korsakov
the valuable experience of
"for
advises,
College of Music and an
country's people and
another
examining
additional concert, which
b John Vallentine (center) taught a master class with a student (/elfl
f
d
. 1d d
culture."
'J'J
me u e stu ents rom a num er
from the Rimsky-Korsakov Conservatory
.
o f St. P eters b urg conservatones.
He completed three master
course. All participants attended
classes - one with the students from the
orchestral concerts, ballets, an
Rimsky-Korsakov Conservatory
opera, the circus, a puppet show
(university-age musicians) and two at the
and numerous guided excursions
Rimsky-Korsakov College (14-to-19-yearto St. Petersburg palaces,
old students). Vallentine and Halgedahl
cathedrals and museums. On
both spoke at the Music Education in the
weekends, there were day trips
21st Century Conference held at the
outside the city to places like
Herzen University.
Peterhof, Novgorod and
String faculty chair and violinist
Pushkin/Povlovsk. Last summer,
Halgedahl presented a collaborative recital
Jay Foote (B.A. '02) and Amber
with Russian pianist Oleg Koshelev. For
Johnson CB.A. '01) happened to
the entire month of October, he taught
be visiting St. Petersburg and
surrounded by students from Herzen
three classes of fourth-year English majors
stopped by the Herzen University Frederick Halgedahl
University's Department ofModern Languages
in a seminar on 20th-century American
Hostel to say hello.
poetry at the Herzen University. The
invitation to conduct the seminars came
as a result of three lectures Halgedahl
gave in the university's Department of
Modern Languages the year before when
he and UNI faculty violist Julia Trahan
Vocalist Elly Stettler Leslie CB.A. '52) recorded a
traveled to St. Petersburg to perform and
CD, The Big Finish, with UNI Jazz Band I, directed
to select students to form a graduate
by Robert Washut, in May of 2002. The ten vocals
string quartet.
on the CD are familiar standards and include Seems
Like Old Times, Come Rain or Come Shine and Am I
Summer Institute
Blue. All of the arrangements were by UNI Alumni
Faculty member Alan Schmitz
music students. The Big Finish also was
and
June
2003
attended UNI's five-week
final recording as director of Jazz I.
Washut's
Institute for the Humanities and Fine Arts
1 and 2, excerpts from The Big Finish were broadcast on Don
February
Last
at Herzen University. Not having visited
jump radio show, which aired on 200 stations across the U.S. In
Band
Big
Kennedy's
Russia or studied its language, Schmitz
critiqued Elly as "an accomplished singer with style."
Kennedy
notes,
program
his
he
initially was apprehensive. In the end,
stellar group which demonstrates its instrumental
"a
as
I
Jazz
praised
Kennedy
stated, "St. Petersburg is a magnificent
"
prowess.
place and the Russian people are truly
Elly, who was director of UNI Alumni Services throughout the 1980s, is making
welcoming, sincere and warm."
available to anyone wishing to contribute to the Russell Hall Renovation
CD
her
institute
Students participating in the
Donations thus far have ranged from $20 to $100.
Project.
took courses in Russian language and
a CD, tax-deductible checks should be made payable to the UNI
receive
To
history/ culture and something in their
sent to The Big Finish CD , School of Music, UNI, Cedar Falls, IA
and
Foundation
own discipline. Faculty participants
50614-0246.
culture
attended the Russian history/

Jazz CD available

School of Music
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Concert Chorale tours Europe

L

ast spring break, the UNI Concert
Chorale and conductor Dyan Baker
Meyer performed on a European
tour to Salzburg, Vienna and Rome.
Thirty-one students represented the
Chorale, and ten adult chaperones joined
in the tremendous trip.
After taking a bus to Chicago, flying
eight hours to Frankfurt and one more
hour to Munich, we arrived by bus in
Salzburg. There we embarked on a
walking tour of the city and then rested
prior to enjoying a delectable dinner at
the St. Peter's Keller. Before our first
evening performance the next day, the
bus took us through Salzkammergut,
where we enjoyed viewing the lakes and
mountains. At Melk, we had a tour and
the opportunity to sing informally at the
Benedictine Abbey, recently restored to its
glorious baroque splendor. Our evening
concert was held in Weissenkirchen,
where we sang for a wonderful audience.
The listeners were very appreciative of
our music, and the dinner and
camaraderie afterwards were a great way
to begin our tour.
The next day, Monday, March 17, we
had the opportunity for a brief tour of
Vienna. We settled into the hotel in
Vienna and enjoyed the afternoon by
visiting the Schonnbrunn Palace and
shopping. That evening the choir had the
privilege to attend a private concert of

Mozart and Strauss music. The chamber
ensemble that performed these works was
outstanding.
Our next performance was held in a
small concert hall in Modling. This
concert was shared with one of the
community cho irs in Modling. Both
choruses enjoyed the cultural exchange of
performing for and listening to the other
singers. After the concert, everyone
enjoyed a dinner and the opportunity for
visiting in a social setting.
Wednesday, March 19 was our last
day in Vienna and final opportunity to
enjoy additional sightseeing. We had all
morning and part of the afternoon to
absorb all we could of Vienna. We then
departed for a musical tour of that
musical capital, which included the house
where Mozart wrote 7he Marriage of
Figaro, Schubert's birthplace and the
Beethoven Museum in He iligenstadt. Our
evening excitement was an overnight train
-ride to Rome. After 13 hours of travel, we
were glad to arrive.
We were greeted immediately by our
tour guide and taken on a bus tour of
ancient Rome, including the Colosseum,
where we had our picture taken that
morning. Walking through the Colosseum
was enjoyable, and then we were
particularly gratified at the hotel that
afternoon to be able to get cleaned up
from the night before. Our concert that

evening was held in the American Church
of St. Paul and was especially meaningful
to all of us - that afternoon America had
gone to war w ith Iraq. We all agreed that
music is truly a universal language as it
brought our group and the audience
together that evening.
Our final day in Rome provided a
tour of the Vatican Museum, which
included the Sistine Chapel and its
magnificent ceiling decorated with
Michelangelo's frescoes. The late
afternoon was spent relaxing and/ or
exploring. After a late dinner, there was a
brief night's rest before our 4:00 a.m .
de parture for the Ro me airport. During
the 11 hours of travel back to Chicago,
the group was the most quiet it had been.
Everyone had a marvelous time, and the
students performed phenomenally. The
concerts that were sung formally and
informally are memories that will last a
lifetime.
[Editor's Note: Special thanks to Dyan
Baker Meyer for contributing this article.)
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Scholarship Benefit Concert

T

'
he UNI School of Music cordially invites you to attend the
22nd annual Scholarship Benefit Concert. The one
performance only of "Magical Music ... followe d by
Me dieval Times and Mardi Gras" w ill take place in the
Great Hall of the Gallagher-Bluedorn Performing Arts Center on
Friday, September 26 at 7:30 p .m. Featured ensembles w ill be the
Northern Iowa Sympho ny Orchestra, UNI Chamber Singers, UNI
Lyric Theatre, UNI Jazz Band One, UNI Concert Cho rale and UNI
Wind Symphony. Student performers to be showcased will be
members of the Peterhof String Q uartet and the George Walker
Society of Music. And featured faculty/ alumni performers on the
program w ill be pianist Sean Botkin and members of the
Northwind Quintet.
Please join us at o ur annual gala to raise fun ds for music
student scholarships. We are delighted to present the 22nd
Annual Scholarship Benefit Conceit at the Gallagher-Bluedorn
Performing Arts Center. The acoustically and architecturally bestin-Iowa Great Hall allows us to present the concert in one
evening. With the spaciousness of Davis Hall and McElroy Lobby,
we are provided ample room for the post-concert receptio ns Medieval Times in Davis Hall and Mardi Gras in McElroy Lobby.

frigr~~
March, from Symphonic Metamorphosis of Them es by Ca rl Maria
von Weber.
. .. . .. ... . Paul Hindemith
Northern Iowa Symphony Orchestra
Rebecca Burkhardt, conductor
Providing an excellent Magical Music beginning - Symphonic
Metamorphosis has become one of Hindemith's most popular pieces.

Fabodpsalmfran Dalarna. . . . .
. .. arr. Anders Ohrwall
I Will Lift Up Mine Eyes
. .. . .. . Adolphus Hailstork
Sarah Carlson , soprano
Anthony McGlaun, tenor
UNI Chamber Singers
Brad Barrett, conductor
Carlson was winner of the Nationa l Association of Teachers of
Singing District Auditions, Sophomore Women's Division, last
November. McGlaun sang the role of Basilio in Le Nozze di Figaro at
the Rome Opera Festival this past summer.

Four for Tango. .
. .. . .. Astor Piazolla
Peterhof Quartet (UNI Resident Graduate String Quartet)
Petr Ilyash , violin
Kirill Murashko , violin
Nadezhda Potemkina, viola
Vladimir Gouliaev, cello
Frederick Halgedahl, coach
Peterhof Quartet members are exchange students from the Herzen
State Pedagogical University in St. Petersburg, Russia and St.
Petersburg Conservatory. They are in their second year of residency.
Dancing is prohibited during the performance of this piece.

Tbe Musica l-Opera Medley .... . .. Selections to Be Announced
Members of UNI Lyric Theatre
Sandra Walden, director
Walden d irected UNI Lyric Theatre's very successful production of
Kurt Weill's Threepenny Opera this past year. Some of the very best
of Broadway and opera will be featured as the evening of Magical
Music continues.

Take the "A " Train ... . . . . .... . .... .

. . . Billy Strayhorn
arr. Don Sebesky

UNI Jazz Band O ne
Chris Merz, director
Composer, arranger and pianist Strayhorn joined the Duke Ellington
Orchestra in 1939 and became Ellington's composition partner. Victor
released Take the "A" Train, a swing era standard, in the summer of
1941 . The recording later was inducted into the Grammy Hall of
Fame. Singing is prohibited during the performance of this piece:
You must take the "A" train
To go to Sugar Hill way up in Harlem
If you miss the "A" train

School of Music
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You ' ll find you missed the quickest way to Harlem
Hurry, get on, now it's coming
Listen to those rails a-humming
All aboa rd, get on the "A" train
Soon you will be on Sugar Hill in Harlem

In+tefm11,·rn1on
+++ · +++

Prelude and Fugue in G-sha1p Minor. . . . .
. Sergey Taneyev
Tournament Galop .
. Louis Moreau Gottschalk
Sean Botkin, piano
Visit ing artist Botkin has won prizes in the Cleveland, Gina Bachauer
and Busoni international piano competitions; World Piano
Competition in Cincinnati; Dong-A International Music Competition
of Korea; International Music Competition of Japan; and
Washington International Competition. It's a good thing - wait until
you hear the Gottschalk Ga/op.

. Paquito D'Rivera
. Eugene Bozza

Contradanza.
Scherzo . .
Northwind Quintet
Torleif Ander, flute
Tom Barry, oboe
Jack Graham, clarinet
David Rachor, bassoon
Thomas Tritle , horn

Below is a list of "Special Donors" to the 2002
Scholarship Benefit Concert, which raised $24 thousand:
President's Circle more
Gayle Johns Rose

Ander is a visiting artist from Sweden, where he was appointed head
of the flut e department at the lngesund University Co llege of Music
in 1989 and University of Orebro in 1994. His tou r schedule has
brought him to ma ny locations throughout Europe, the U.S., Peru,
Brazil, Argentina and Ecuador. Ander's visit with the Northwind
Quintet is brief compared to the quintet's 36 years in residence.

Come to Me, My Love .
A jubilant Song

. Norman Dello Joio

UNI Concert Chorale
Nicole Lamartine, conductor
Lamartine is new to t he UNI faculty this fall. She received her D.M.A.
degree in choral conducting from the University of Arizona, where
she conducted the University Singers, Women's Honor Choir, Recital
Choir and Kantorei .

Elsa's Procession to the Cathedral
. Richard Wagner
UNI Wind Symphony
Ronald Johnson, conductor
Wagner's Lohengrin was first performed in 1850. In 1883, it was
premiered at the Metropolitan Opera, where it was the first and is
the most frequently perform ed of Wagner's operas. Elsa's Procession
to the Cathedral is the decidedly favored symphonic segment from
that opera. The Magical Music comes to a close. The Mag ical Evening
continues as our musicians lead you to McElroy Lobby on a real live
jazz funeral procession ... dance and sing as you please!

T

UNI's award-winning jazz program and the acclaimed singers of
the George Walker Society. Stroll in the expansive McElroy Lobby
as the sophistication of a night in the world jazz capital comes to
life in Cedar Falls. With blues , Dixieland and all-American jazz,
this venue is sure to please audience members, who will be
caught up in a promenade through the French Quarter in New
Orleans.
With the parking lot adjacent to the GBPAC and the much
larger lot just north of that, there will be ample parking for the
benefit concert. Additional parking is available in the two lots on
the south side of University Avenue, across from the center. A
tunnel and a crosswalk allow patrons to cross the street safely.
Parking for mobility-impaired patrons is available on the north
side of the center.
To order tax-deductible tickets at $30 each or to become a
"Special Donor" (seven categories beginning with Benefactors at
$100 and topping with President's Circle at $2,500 or more),
please call 319-273-SHOW (7469) .

he School of Music recreates the romance and fantasy of an
elegant medieval castle at nightfall in our very own Davis
Hall. Enter through the candlelight as medieval jongleurs and
minstrels bring a dazzling escapade of music and frivolity to this
festive reception venue. It's a postlude concert that will stir the
imagination and bring age-old fairytales to life.
A fabulous Mardi Gras night on Bourbon Street is created by

$2,500 or

Director's Circle - $1,500
University Book & Supply
Underwriters - $1 ,000
Nagle Signs, Inc.
Guarantors - $soo
Jon & Marilyn Hansen
J. Stephin Patin
Drs. James Trahan & Julia Bullard
Patrons - $250
Glenn Boysen
Drs. Angeleita Floyd & Scott
Cawelti
Cathy & Edward J. Gallagher, Jr.
Karl & Martha Hoivik
Harriet & Symone Ma (In memory
of Fred Ma)
Charles & Marleta Matheson
Betry Mulcay
Lee & Margo Nicholas
Lorene Rohlf
Bill & Mary Shepherd
Andrew & Murtis Smith
Floris M. Waller
Benefactors - $100
Merle & Phyllis Anderson
Marlene & Ralph Baumhover
Mary Beckman
Bob & Shirley Berg
Sharon Bergman
E. Blumhagen
Emil & Loraine Bock
William & Carla Bowlin
Robert & Margaret Bradford
Reinhold & Siegnm Bubser
John Burtis & Kris Pond-Burtis
R. B. Campbell
James & Margaret Collins
Russell & Diane Curtis
Kristin J. Daggett
Dr. & Mrs. Robert Federhofer

Bobbette Fortney
Dr. Mary L. Franken
Dr. Beth Gilbert
Willis & Patricia Hansen
F. Ray Hartson
Roger & Joanne Hasselbrink
Dr. John Holstad
James & Kathy Hughes
Jnvision Architecture Ltd.
William T. Jochumsen
Marion & Leonard Karlin
Mary A. Klotzbach
Julia & Denis Kuhlmann
Susan W. Loveall
James & Karin Lubker
Richard & Delores Lynch
Arnold & Edie Madsen
Dave & Cynthia Mason
Martha & James McCutcheon
David & Claudia Meyer
Dr. John Moes
Jan & Steve Moore
Myron Mueller
Marybeth Nelson
C. Hugh Pettersen
Dale & Diane Phelps
Dorothy]. Plager
LeRoy & Nancy Redfern
Verna Ford Ritchie
Jim & Jeanene Robertson
Tom Romanin
Shirley & Bob Roof
Franklin & Sandra Sauer
Alan & Dana Schmitz
Paul & Maribeth Shanley
Steve Shanley & Valerie Lueders
Mr. & Mrs. Donald Tamisiea
Ed & Betry Voldseth
Edward F. Wagner
Robert & Kate Washut
Jane & Randy Hogancamp
Neil & Lil Williams
Lauri & Jim Young
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Students win recognition
fter three ro unds of competition,
vocalists Lynelle Keeney and
arah Carlson were the first place
winne rs in the sen io r women and
sopho mo re women divisions respectively
of the Natio nal Association of Teache rs of
Singing (NATS) District Competition, held
at Wartburg College last November 1 and
2.

Keeney competed w ith 40 singers
from Iowa State and Drake Universities,
Luthe r and Simpson Colleges and others.
With g raduate stude nt pianist Lan-Yi
Chen , she sang Salce,
Salce (The Willow
Song), from Verdi's
Otelia. After an
audition, Keeney
performed that same
a ria last January 25 at
the Cedar Rapids
Opera Gala. She
studied with facu lty
vocalist Leslie Mo rgan
and received her
Lynelle Keeney
Bachelor of Music degree in vocal
performance last May. While a stude nt,
she was a member of the UNI Concert
Chorale and U I Lyric Theatre. Keeney
received an ho norable me ntio n in the
2000 NATS Competitio n and was a final ist
in the 2001 Bill Riley Talent Search . Her
parents are Bruce and Becky Kee ney of
Burlington.
In Carlson's
division, the re were
35 competitors from
Iowa State and
Drake Unive rsities,
Luther, Simpson,
Coe, Grinne ll ,
Wartburg and Loras
Colleges and o the rs.
With unde rgraduate
pianist Jessica
Sarah Carlson
Anderson , she sang
Quando m 'en vo ', from
Puccini's La Boheme; Lekberg's The Road
to Avrille; and Faure's Apres un reve.
Carlson studies with faculty vocalist Jean
McDonald and is pursuing a Bachelo r of
Music degree in vocal performance. She
sings with the UNI Chamber Singers and
U I Concert Chorale. Na ncy and Thomas
Carlson of Rockwe ll City are he r parent .
Trombonist Nathan Dishman was

one of the fou r winners in the Fort Dodge
Area Symphony Young Artists'
Competition, held last Janua1y 25. There
we re 36 competito rs from Iowa State and
Drake Universities, Luthe r and Waldorf
Colleges and others. He won a cash prize
and pe rformed the third moveme nt of
Concerto f or Trombone by Gordo n Jacob
with the Fort Dodge Area Symphony last
April 27. Dishman studies with faculty
trombonist ancy Vogt. His pianist at the
competition was facu lty member Kathy
Edsill-Charles. Dishman is pursuing a
Bachelor of Music degree in music
education with a jazz emphasis. He has
played in the UNI Jazz Bands I and II,
UNI Trombone Choir, U I Panther
Marching Band, Torthern Iowa Symphony
Orchestra, NI Sympho nic Band, jazz
combos, a brass quintet, trombo ne quartet

1-r: Nathan Dishman, Dan Perszyk and Florin
Loghin
and brass trio . His parents are Rod and
Linda Dishman of Charles City.
Dishman was also the winner of the
$1,500 Charles & Marleta Matheson Award
on the Pe rformance Competitio n Finals,
which took place last April o n the UNI
School of Music Spotlight Series. Flutist
Dan Perszyk won the $4,000 Presser

Foundation Award. Bassoonist Florin
Loghin was awarded the $1,000 Myron &
Ruth Russell Award. From the U I School
of Music, there were five competitors in
the final round and seven contestants in
the preliminary round.
Perszyk studies with faculty flutist
Angele ita Floyd and is pursuing a
Bachelor of Music degree in performance.
He played Chant de Linos by Andre
Jolivet with facu lty pianist Kathy EdsillCharles at the competitio n finals. Pe rszyk
will be a senior this fall and has played in
the Northern Iowa Symphony O rchestra ,
UNI Wind Symphony, UNI Chamber
Winds, UNI Symphonic Band, o rthe rn
Iowa Flute Choir and a woodwind
quintet. Last summe r, he toured parts of
the U.S. with the An1e rican Wind
Symphony, directed by Robert Boudreau.
Pe rszyk was o ne of five flute stude nts
selected from auditio ns held across the
U.S. His mother is Elizabeth Perszyk of
Elk River, Minnesota .
Dishman performed the first
movement of Sonata for Trombone by
Eric Ewazen with faculty pianist Robin
Guy.
Loghin studies with facu lty
bassoonist David Rachor and is pursuing
a Bachelo r of Music degree in
pe rformance. At the competition finals, he
played Andante and Rondo Ongarese by
Carl Maria von We be r with facu lty pianist
Robin Guy. Loghin will be a senior this
fa ll and has pe rformed as a me mber of
the UNI Panther Marching Band, UNI
Wind Symphony, Northe rn Iowa
Symphony O rchestra, UNI Chamber
Winds, a woodwind quintet and
woodwind trio . His parents are Nicolae
and Elena Loghin of Lasi, Romania.

The Office of Alumni Relations and the Advancement Division of the University
of Northern Iowa are very interested in our alumni and their activities. Please keep us
informed by sending a class note for inclusion in the Northern Iowa Today
publication. We also are interested in your involvement with the university, whether it
be through referring a prospective student to the university, serving in a volunteer
role or returning for a class reunion. Stay in touch and let us know how we can be
he lpful to you. Please contact us at:
Office of Alumni Relations
1-888-UNI-ALUM/ 1-888-864-2586
204 Commons
E-mail: alumni@uni.edu
University of Northern Iowa
Cedar Falls, IA 50614-0284
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Marilou Kratzenstein retires

M

arilou Kratzenstein, D.M.A.
(University of Iowa), retired in
December as professor of o rgan,
music history and harpsichord . She taught
organ and harpsichord lessons, related
courses in church music and organ
literature and two of the undergraduate
music history courses. Several of her
students have done graduate study at other
institutions. Marilo u developed and
supervised two community outreach
programs - UNI's Church Organist Training
Program and the summer Church Music
Conferences. She organized the UNI Organ
Recital Series, w hich brings guest organ
recitalists to campus.
Her greatest joy during her tenure at
UNI was overseeing the acquisition of the
new Wolff tracker organ in the Gallaghe r
Bluedorn Pe rforming Arts Center in April
2000. Through the generosity of Emil and
Noma Rupprich Jebe (B .A. '33) and other
donors, a beautiful organ was acquired
and a hall with fabu lous acoustics was
built to house the instrument. Marilo u was
a majo r fun draiser for the instrument.
Aside from teaching, Marilou divided
her creative interests between performance
and research. Over the years, she made

J

ltv

oining the School of Music fac ulty
tl1is fa ll will be Will Kimball,
assistant professor of trombone, and
Nico le Lamartine, assistant professor
of choral music.
Kimball received his doctorate fro m
Arizona State University and completed
doctoral work at Bosto n University. He
has a Master of Music degree from
Duquesne
University and a
Bache lo r of
Music degree
from Brigham
Young
Unive rsity.
Kimball taught
p reviously at
Arka nsas Tech
University,
Arizona State
Will Kimball
University and
Bosto n Unive rsity.

several European recital tours du ring
which she performed in major capitals
such as Paris and Berlin as well as in tiny
towns no rth of the Arctic Circle . While in
Europe, she had the oppo nunity to play
and study historic baroque and romantic
organs in France and Germany. This
provided information she was able to
share with her UNI students.
For UNI concen goers, Marilo u is
probably best remembered fo r her risingout-of-the-orchestra-pit, black-hooded
performa nces of Bach's mysterious Toccata
and Fugue in D Minor. The first UNI
Scholarship Benefit Concen opened with
this number, and it remained a favorite
w ith audiences over the years.
As a researcher into histo ric o rgans
and o rgan literature, she is the author of
numerous articles and two books o n o rgan
literature. Her Survey of Organ Literature
and Editions was widely adopted as a
textbook for university organ literature
courses. The focus of her current research
is the organs, religio us processio ns and
musical customs of colo nial, 16th-through18th-centu ry Mexico. A 1996-97 leave from
the unive rsity allowed her to spend much
of that year in Mexico, where she made a
He was principal trombo nist of the
Arka nsas Symphony O rchestra and has
pe rfo rmed w ith the Phoenix and
Shrevepo rt symphonies, New England
Philharmonic and Wildwood and Uta h
festival operas . As a jazz musician , he has
pe rfo rmed at festivals in Norway, Sweden,
Finland and the U.S. With me mbe rs of the
Boston and Pittsburgh symphonies and
Atlantic Brass , he has been a chambe r
musician . Kimball is a contributor to the
second editio n of Solos for Student
Trombonist and has published articles and
reviews in The Instrumenta list,
In ternational Trombone Association
Journal, National Association of Wind
and Percussion Instructors Jou rnal and
In ternational Tntmpet Guild Journal.
Lamartine received he r D.M.A.
degree in choral cond ucting from the
University of Arizona. Her Maste r of Music
degree from the University of Arizona and
Bachelo r of Music degree from New
Mexico State University were bo th in
vocal performance. She conducted the
University Singers, Women's Ho no r Cho ir,
Recital Choir and Kantorei at the

complete inventory of all Mexican
processional organs. She currently is
w riting a book on the subject under the
title Movable Feast: Mexico's Processional
Organs.
Marilou intends to make lots of time
for travel and family and friends. She has
purchased a ho me in San Diego and will
move there in September 2003 after
spending tin1e with a daughter and
gra ndchildren in Houston. "Cedar Falls and
UNI have been good to me, " Marilou said,
"but it's time to move on. And what better
time to move than in December before the
first blizza rd hits. " She said she will miss
her colleagues, organ students and the
wonderful Wolff organ . Marilou is looking
forwa rd to tl1e challenge of creating a new
life fo r herself. Her e-mail addres,s will
remain marilou.kratzenstein@uni.edu.
University of Arizona and was assistant
d irecto r of the Tucson Girls Chorus.
Lamartine 's o peratic expe rience includes
the title role in Massenet's Cendrillon,
Zerlina in Don Giovann i, Lauretta in
Gianni Schicch i, Papagena in Die
Zauberj1.6te, the title role in Gil bert and
Sullivan's Patience, Yum-yum in Mikado
and Mrs. Alice
Ford in Falstaff.
She was a guest
a1tist with the
Las Cruces (New
Mexico)
Sympho ny and
Santa Fe's
Somersault
O pera Company.
At UNI,
Lamartine will
conduct the UNI
Nicole Lamartine
Concert Chorale
and U I Wo men's Chorus. She will teach
History and Lite rature of Large Choral
Forms and undergraduate and graduate
conducting courses.
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Jazz Quintet travels to Costa Rica
M

embers of the Faculty/ Student
Ja zz Quintet spent the week of
May 12-18 in Costa Rica, where
they performed a series of concerts,
master classes, clinics and cultural
exchange sessio ns. Faculty members Bob
Washut, piano, and Chris Me rz,
saxopho nes, collaborated with stude nts
Brandon Lewis, trumpet; Danny Oline,
bass; and Phil Martin , drums. The stude nts
were nominated to participate in the
Costa Rican Cultural Cente r's annual
"Promising Artists of the 21st Century"
series.
The 2002-2003 series also included a
brass trio from Florida State University, a
jazz/ pop/ rock group from the Los Angeles
Music Academy, a brass quintet fro m San
Diego State University, a theater group
fro m Empo ria State Unive rsity and a
dance troupe from the University of
Colo rado-Boulde r.
The UNI Faculty/ Student Ja zz Quintet
was based in the capital city of San Jose,
w here the main concert took place in the
cultural center's Teatro Eugene O'Neill.
While in San Jose, the quintet also
pe rformed concerts at the U.S. Embassy
and University of Costa Rica . In addition ,
the combo traveled to the Pac ific po rt city
of Puntarenas, where they performed two
concerts. This was the fourth consecutive
year in which the U I School of Music
has been involved in the exchange with
the Costa Rican- orth America n Cultural
Cente r.
"For me, the highlight was the
opportunity to wo rk with and meet some
really wonde rful people , including the
staff at Teatro Eugene O'Neill and the
students at Centro Cultural. The music
students at the University of Costa Rica
asked great questio ns, and we had a nice
musical exchange with some of the more
jazz-inclined students there as well. "
-Chris Merz
"It was wonde rful participating in
cultural exchanges and getting to know a
few of the people really well. The
friendships made in Costa Rica are truly
some of the most significant o nes I've
made. " -Danny Oline
"The trip to Costa Rica was excellent.
I made some good friends, and the
audie nces we played for were enthusiastic
about our pe rfo rmances. Costa Rica is a
bea utiful country, and I hope someday to

others was
wonderful, and I
e njoyed learning
about the ir culture
and how much they
appreciate music.
They have some
great musicians and
the ir Latin bands
were amazing. "
-Brando n Lewis
"Getting to meet
the musicians in
Costa Rica reminded
me that music really
is a universal
language . Even
l-r: Faculty/Student jazz Quintet perfonned in Costa Rica - trumpeter
tho ugh we all have
Brandon Lewis, pianist Bob Wasbut, drummer Phil Martin, sa.wphonist
different forms of
Chris Merz and bassist Danny Oline
communicatio n,
customs and beliefs,
return . Thank you to eve1yone who
music is something that we can all share
sponsors the program . Students be ing
and enjoy together. " -Phil Martin
able to see o ther cultures is a great
o ppo rtunity. To share our music w ith

Hall of Fame welcomes Washut

L

ast April, Robert Washut was
inducted into the Iowa Jazz
Educators Hall of Fame . He is the
tenth inductee and jo ins Ro n Battani , Dan
Peterson, Jack Oatts, James Coffin CB.A.
'52, M.A. '64), Dick Baumann, Larry
Green , Reggie Schive CB.A. '52), Bob
Shafer CB.A. '51 , M.A. '65) and Ga1y
Slechta.
Washut currentl y is professor of jazz
studies and director of UNI Jazz Band II.
He was director o f jazz studies fro m 1980
until 2002. An accomplished jazz
composer and arranger, Washut has
received nume rous commissio ns fro m
collegiate jazz e nsembles, professio nal
jazz artists and sympho ny o rchestras .
Many of his wo rks are published by the
University of Northern Colo rado (UNC)
Jazz Press, Walrus Music Publishing, C.L.
Barnho use and Heritage JazzWo rks.
During his 22 years as directo r of the
award-winning UNI Jazz Band I, he
recorded 11 CDs (two of which earned
fi ve-star ratings from DownBeat
magazine), toured Europe three times,
consistently received "Outstanding Band"
recognitio n at collegiate jazz festivals

througho ut the
Midwest and was
awarded three
"Outstanding
Performance"
citatio ns in
DownBeat 's Annual
Student Music
Awards. Washut is
in demand as a
clinician and
adjudicato r
Robert Washut
th roughout the
country. An active jazz pianist, he
found ed the Latin jazz band Orquesta de
Jazz y Salsa Alto Maiz. Washut recorded
and re leased a jazz trio CD, Songbook,
(Sea Breeze label , SB: 3036) in 1999. He
was selected as the "Outstanding Teacher"
at UNI in 1996.
Thro ugh his jazz methods courses at
U I, Washut has influenced and trained
hundreds of band directors. The high
standards he has set for the teaching of
jazz have been ado pted by band directors
througho ut Iowa, resulting in a continual
improveme nt in the sound of high school
and college bands.
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A very good year

M

yriad recitalists, lecturers,
clinicians, master class
presenters et al. , shared their
talent, insight and w isdom
w ith School of Music students
and faculty throughout the 2002-2003
academic year. An enriching experience fo r
all who were involved , these visitations
reinfo rce that which students already have
been taught and inspire students to seek
levels of achievement that previo usly were
unknown. The impressive list of guests
over the last year follows.
Several of these guest artists made
the ir appearances through the generosity
of the late Martha-Ellen Tye, the late Noma
Rupprich Jebe (B.A. '33) and Ro bert
(deceased) and Dorothea Dean . We are
grateful for the contributio ns fro m these
benefactors to the School of Music and
acknowledge their gifts mo re specifically
be low.

September 2002
Ha rnist Melissa Robinson (B.M. '96)
presented a guest recital with UNI faculty
pianist Robin Guy. Robinson is an honors
graduate of Yale University with a Master
of Music degree and is completing a
doctorate in brass pedagogy at the
University of Indiana. She is currently the
ho rn instructo r at Luther College and
Drake University and assistant principal
horn with the Des Moines Symphony. The
appearance by Robinson was made
possible by a grant fro m the Ro bert and
Dorothea Dean Visiting Artist Fund.
Organist Christina Bausman (B.M.
'99) ope ned the 2002-03 UNI Organ Recital
Series. She is pursuing a Doctor of Musical
Arts degree in organ performance at
Arizona State University. Bausman was a
recitalist at the 1998 American Guild of
Organists (AGO) Natio nal Convention in
Denver, Colorado, and has won several
competitions. The appearance by Bausman
was made possible through funding
provided by the late Noma Rupprich Jebe .
Iva Navratova was guest pianist on a
faculty recital with cubist Jeffrey
Funderburk. A native of Ostrava in the
Czech Re public, she currently teaches at
the Staatliche Hochschule fur Musik in
Trossingen, Germany. Navratova has
concertized in Poland, Germany, Cuba,
Holland, Russia, Sw itzerland, France and
Japan .

Members of SONSAX, a Costa Rican
saxophones and percussio n band, we re
guest artists on the UNI School of Music's
21st Annual Scholarship Benefit Concert.
Javier Valerio, soprano and alto
saxopho ne, is a saxophone professor at
the Costa Rica University School of Music
and a member of the Costa Rican National
Symphony Orchestra. He has been a
recitalist and soloist with orchestras and
concert bands throughout Central and
South America . Ronny Ugalde, soprano
and alto saxopho ne, graduated from the
Caste!Ja Conservatory, where he now is a
professor. He has been a directo r and
member of various jazz-rock bands in
Costa Rica. Ugalde has participated in
numerous music festivals in Costa Rica and
other Central American countries. Jan
Thalman, te nor saxophone, graduated
from the Castella Conservatory and Costa
Rica University School of Music. He
teaches for the Youth National Symphony
of Costa Rica and the Juan BansbaschYamaha Music Institute. Thalman has been
a member of the country's leading Latin
jazz bands and an arranger for saxophone
ensembles. Pablo Sandi, barito ne
saxophone, graduated from the Castella
Conservatory. He has been an active
performer with Costa Rica's leading LatinCaribbean bands. Sandi is studying
saxopho ne at the Costa Rica University
School of Music and is a member of the
Heredia National Concert Band. Manrique
Mendez, percussion, is a percussion
professor at the Costa Rica University
School of Music and a member of the
National Concert Band of Alajuela . He
graduated from the Baylor University
School of Music in Waco, Texas. Mendez
participated in the Pacific Music Festival in
Japan and was a member of the Costa
Rican National Sympho ny Orchestra.

October 2002
Jonathan Mele was guest drummer
on a faculty recital with pianist Robert
Washut and saxophonist Chris Merz. He is
a New Yo rk City-based freelance
drummer/ percussionist. Mele has
perfo rmed with Sheila Jordan, Chris
Vadala, Ernie Watts, David Goloshekin,
Sarah Cion, Eric Wyatt, Denis DiBlasio,
Patience Higgins, Gerald Hayes, Phil
Palombi, Fred Tillis, Stephan Crump and
Bob Mintzer. The appearance by Mele was

made possible by a grant from the MarthaEllen Tye Visiting Artist Fund.
Baritone Robert Patton was a guest
performer o n a faculty recital with Nancy
Vogt, trombone, euphonium and piano;
and Robin Guy, piano . Patton attended
UNI from 1967 to 1971. In 1971, he joined
the U.S. Air Force Singing Sergeants in
Washington, D. C. During his 20 years in
the military, Patton also soloed with the
National Symphony and Boston and
Cincinnati pops orchestras and performed
with the Washington Civic, Baltimore, Wolf
Trap , Northern Virginia and Annapolis
opera companies.
Guest master classes and a recital
were presented by Northweste rn University
faculty members and trumpeters Barbara
Butler and Charles Geyer. A native of
Cedar Falls, Butler has been a soloist with
Music of the Baroque, Chicago Chamber
Musicians and the Grand Teton Music
Festival Orchestra. She is a former member
of the Eastman Brass, Eastman Virtuosi and
Vancouver and Grant Park symphony
orchestras. Butler has had performances,
recordings and broadcasts with the St.
Lo uis, Chicago and Houston symphony
o rchestras and New York Philharmonic.
Her early studies were with the UNI
School of Music's David Kennedy. Geyer
has been a soloist with Music of the
Baroque, Chicago Chamber Musicians and
the Grand Teton Music Festival. He is a
former member of the Eastman Brass;
Eastman Virtuosi; Chicago Brass Quintet;
Chicago, Grant Park and Houston
sympho ny orchestras; and Lyric Opera of
Chicago Orchestra . The appearance by
Butler and Geyer was made possible by a
grant from the Robert and Dorothea Dean
Visiting Artist Fund.
Aleksandr Dyachkov was guest
pianist on a faculty recital with cellist
Jonathan Chenoweth, and he performed a
piano solo recital. The UNI School of
Music, in cooperation with the UNI Office
of International Programs, invited
Dyachkov as an exchange scholar for the
2002 fa ll semester. Dyachkov is an
instructor of piano at the Russian State
Pedagogical University in St. Petersburg,
where he teaches applied piano and
collaborative piano . He has performed
numerous chamber concerts and solo
recitals in St. Petersburg and nearby cities.
The appearance by Dyachkov was made
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possible by a grant from the Ro bert and
Dorothea Dean Visiting Artist Fund.
Byron Stripling was guest trumpeter
on a UNI Jazz Band I concert, conducted
by Chris Merz. Stripling became prominent
in jazz as the lead trumpeter and soloist
with the Count Basie Orchestra under the
direction of Thad Jo nes and Frank Foster.
He also played and recorded extensively
with the Dizzy Gillespie, Woody Herman,
Lio nel Hampton, Clark Terry, Lo uis Bellson
and Buck Clayton bands; Lincoln Center
Classical Jazz Orchestra; Carnegie Hall Jazz
Band; and GRP (jazz recording label) AllStar Big Band. The appearance by Stripling
was made possible w ith funds provided by
the UNI School of Music, UNI College of
Humanities and Fine Arts and UNI
Foundation.
Flutist Torleif Ander presented a
guest recital with UNI faculty pianist Robin
Guy. Ander is a well-known flutist and
teacher in Sweden . He completed his
studies at the Norwegian State Academy of
Music in Oslo. Ander was appointed head
of the flute department at the Ingesund
University College of Music in 1989 and
University of O rebro in 1994. UNI's
Angele ita Floyd and Ander will be visiting
artists at each other's universities during
the 2003-2004 academic year. The
appearance by Ander was made possible
by a grant from the Martha-Ellen Tye
Visiting Artist Fund.

November 2002
Pianist William Wellborn presented a
master class and solo piano recital. Active
througho ut North America and Euro pe,
Wellborn was the recent conventio n artist
for the Missouri Music Teachers
Association. A faculty member of the San
Francisco Conservatory since 1989, he has
given lectures and master classes for the
Music Teachers Association of California,
California Associatio n of Professional Music
Teachers, 2000 Wo rld Pedagogy
Conference, Conservatory of Paris and
Royal Conservatory of Music in Toronto.
The appearance by Wellborn was made
possible by a grant from the Martha-Ellen

Tye Visiting Artist Fund.
A guest concert was presented by the
United States Air Force Heartland of
America Band, conducted by Major Kelly
Bledsoe. The Concert Band is the largest
component of the United States Air Force
Heartland of America Band. Its various
musical components perform over 450
concerts annually, touring extensively
throughout the Midwest. The band recently
was awarded its fourth John Philip Sousa
Foundation's Colonel George S. Howard
Citation of Musical Excellence.
Violinists Petr Ilyash and Kirill
Murashko, violist Nadezhda Potemkina
and cellist Vladimir Gouliaev, exchange
students from the Herzen State Pedagogical
University in St. Pete rsburg, Russia and St.
Petersburg Conservato ry, performed a
recital as the Peterhof Graduate String
Quartet. The q uartet performed a second
recital in April 2003.

January 2003
William McGuire (M.M. '93) was
guest o rganist o n a faculty recital by
trnmpeter Randy Grabowski. McGuire has
been minister of music for 16 years and
organist for 26 years at the azareth
Lutheran Church in Cedar Falls.
Vio list Anibal Dos Santos performed
a guest recital with UNI faculty pianist
Sean Botkin. Dos Santos studied w ith
violist Joseph de Pasquale at the Curtis
Institute of Music in Philadelphia and
received his degree in 1988. He has been
soloist with most of the majo r symphonies
in South America and Portugal. Dos Santos
is curre ntly principal violist with the
Bogota Philharmonic Orchestra and
professor at the National University of
Colo mbia.

February 2003
At the Northern Iowa String
Festival, master class presenters for both
high school and UNI School of Music
students were Pete r McGuire, violin;
Anibal Dos Santos, viola; Mark
Kosowe r, cello; and Volkan Orhon, bass.
Before jo in ing the Saint Paul Chamber

of Northern Iowa
O rchestra as guest principal second,
McGuire held a one-year appointment
with the Minnesota Orchestra. He was first
vio linist in the Pioneer String Quartet of
the Des Moines Symphony Orchestra and
assistant concertmaster of the Cedar Rapids
Symphony. For Dos Santos , please see
above. Kosower was the winner of the
2002 Astral Artistic Services Auditions and
recipient of a 2002 Avery Fisher Career
Grant. He recently gave debut recitals at
the Kennedy Center in Washington, D.C.
and Frick Collection in New York City. A
highlight of the 2001-2002 season included
a recital on the Great Performers Series at
Lincoln Center. Orhon was a finalist and
prize winner in the Concert Artists Guild
Solo Competition in New York City and
the co-first place winner of the
International Society of Bassists Solo
Competition. He was the first double
bassist to win the grand p rize and first
prize for double bass at the American
String Teacher's Association Solo
Competition. Orhon is assistant professor
of double bass at the University of Iowa.
The appearance by Kosower and O rhon
was made possible by a grant from tl1e
Martha-Ellen Tye and Robert and Dorothea
Dean visiting artist fu nds.
Approximately 200 students from 43
Iowa high schools participated in the
Northe rn Festival of Bands. Lore nzo
Della Fonte , composer and conductor
from Italy, was guest conductor with the
UNI Wind Symphony and guest conductor
of the Festival Sympho ny Band, students in
grades 11 and 12. A number of Della
Fonte's compositions were played by the
Festival Symphony Band. Della Fonte
recently won First Prize at the International
Conducting Contest "Prix Credit Suisse" at
the Internationale Musikwoche Grenchen
2000 (Switzerland) . After studies in clarinet,
piano, theo,y and composition, he
received a degree in band composing and
conducting in 1987 at the Parma
Conservatory.
Organist Lucius Weathersby (M.M.
'92) was a guest performer on tl1e UNI
O rgan Recital Series. He is an assistant
professor of music and interim dean of
humanities at Dillard University in New
O rleans. As a concert organist and pianist,
Weathersby has performed in Europe,
Central America and many major cities in
the U.S. He has lectured at Cambridge and
Yale Universities and the University of
Lo ndon. The appearance by Weathersby
was made possible by a grant from the
Martha-Ellen Tye and Noma Rupprich Jebe
visiting artist funds.
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A guest recital was performed by
members of the Mississippi Horn
Quarte t - Dennis Behm, Patrick Creel,
Valerie Fuller and Barbi Van Horn.
Behm has taught at the University of
Southern Mississippi (USM) since 1974. He
has established himself as a recitalist and
clinician in the southern and midwestern
U.S. , Germany, Ecuado r, Norway and
Honduras. Behm has performed numerous
times at regional and internatio nal horn
worksho ps. Cre el currently is pursuing a
Master of Music degree in horn
performance at USM, where he is Behm's
teaching assistant. He is a member of the
USM Symphony Orchestra , Wind Ensemble
and Horn Cho ir and Southern Arts Ho rn
Quartet. Fulle r has been o n the fac ulty of
Southeaste rn Lo uisiana University in
Hammo nd and has pe rformed with the
South Dakota Sympho ny
Orchestra, Oswego O pe ra
Theater ( ew Yo rk) and
Jefferson Perfo rming Arts
Society ( ew Orleans). She
is the fo rmer assistant
principal horn with the
Sioux City Symphony
O rchestra and is pursuing a
Doctor of Musical Arts
degree at USM. Van Horn
is curre ntly pursuing a
Doctor of Musical Arts degree in horn
perfo rmance at USM. She played second
horn in the Wichita Sympho ny Orchestra
and performed witl1 Music Theatre Wichita.
Va n Ho rn is a member of the Meridian and
Tupelo sympho ny orchestras.
Tenor Paul Hartfield performed a
guest recital with pianist Richard
Williams. Hartfield has sung w ith the Lyric
Opera of Chicago and New Yo rk City,
Housto n Grand, Greater Miami, Seattle,
Kansas City and San Diego o peras. His
internatio nal engagements have included
tl1e Theatre des Champs-Elysees, O pera de
Monte Carlo, Teatro Comrnunale di
Bologna, Be l Canto Festival (France) and
Hong Kong and Cape Town operas. The
appearance by Hartfield and Williams was
made possible by a grant from the Robert
and Dorothea Dea n Visiting Artist Fund .
Bassoonist Ricardo Rapoport was a
guest perfo rmer o n a faculty recital w im
David Rachor, bassoon, and Robin Guy,
piano. A French citizen living in Paris,
Rapoport has performed in Europe with
tl1e period ensembles La Petite Bande, Les
Musiciens du Louvre and Le Concert
Spirituel. He is a professor at the
Conservatory in Auxerre . The appearance
by Rapopo rt was made possible by a grant

from the Ro bert and Do romea Dean
Visiting Artist Fund .
Approximately 1,260 students
comprising 63 bands fro m 52 Iowa high
schools participated in me 48th Annual
TallcornJazz Festival. Adjudicators fo r
me festival were Fred Sturm of the
Eastman School of Music in Rochester,
New Yo rk; Dave Dunn of Freeport,
Illinois; Brent Sandy (B.A. '81) and Steve
Grismore of Iowa City; Jonathan Mele of
Floral Park, New York; and Jim Oatts of
Des Moines. Noon clinics were presented
o n both clays of tl1e festival by guest artist
and trombonist Ray Anderson (please see
next entry) .
Ray Anderson was guest trombo nist
with UNI Jazz Band I, conducted by Chris
Merz, on the 52nd Annual Sinfonian
Dime n sions in Jazz Shows . Anderson

was described by critic Ga ry Giddins as
"one of me most compellingly original
trombo nists. " He was named best
trombonist in the Downbeat critics poll for
fi ve straight yea rs. Anderson has led or coled a large assortment of traditio nal and
experimental groups and also received a
grant from me Na tional Endowment for me
Arts for a series of solo trombo ne concerts.
Classical guitarist Hector Garcia was
a guest recitalist. He has perfo rmed in
Europe in Madrid , Paris, Lo ndon,
Stockholm, Amsterdam and Brussels,
tl1rougho ut tl1e U.S . and in Africa , Mexico,
Central America and me Caribbean . As a
fea tured soloist wim orchestras, Ga rcia has
appeared w ith the Hava na Sympho ny, Los
Angeles Sinfo niene , New Mexico
Symphony Orchestra and Dupont
Consortium in Washington, D. C. The
appearance by Garcia was made possible
by a grant from tl1e Martha-Ellen Tye
Visiting Artist Fund.
Approxinlately 220 students from 30
Iowa high schools participated in the
Northern Iowa Vocal Arts Festival.
Guest clinician to rehearse and conduct the
Festival Ho no r Cho ir was Susan Smith,
assistant professor of music and directo r of
choral activities at Tennessee Technological

University. The Prairie High School
Concert Choir, conducted by Peter
Westphalen, perfo rmed as the festival
guest choir. Partial spo nsorship for the
festival was provided by the UNI Office of
Conference and Event Services.
From private teaching studios across
Iowa, 12 Iowa high school pianists were
selected to receive private lessons and
coaching from members of the UNI
keyboard fac ulty at me Northern Iowa
Piano Fes tival. Partial sponsorship fo r the
festival was provided by tl1e UNI Office of
Conference and Event Services.
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A guest recital was presented by
University of Iowa faculty membe rs Amy
Appold, violin, and Ksenia Nosikova,
piano. As a fo unding membe r and first
violinist of tl1e Maia String Quartet,
Appold has performed in majo r concert
halls througho ut me U.S. The Maia Quartet
has been in reside nce at me University of
Iowa since 1999. Appo ld has performed
recitals througho ut the U.S. as a solo
violinist. Nosikova has performed
extensively as a solo pianist and chamber
musician in France, Italy, Germany, the
United Kingdom, the Netherlands, Russia,
Yugoslavia, Brazil, Argentina and
througho ut the U.S. She presented two
solo recitals in Carnegie Recital Hall In
New York City in 1996 and 2001 and has
been a guest solo ist w im sympho ny and
wind orchestras in Colorado, Lo uisiana and
Iowa.
Pianist David Berkman, tenor
saxophonist Chris Cheek, bassist Ugonna
Okegwo and drummer Nasheet Waits
performed as me David Berkman
Quartet o n a guest recital. Berkman has
performed extensively witl1 the Cecil
McBee and Tom Harre ll bands and
Vanguard Orchestra. Now appearing often
as a band leader, he has perfo rmed solo
and with his quartet, quintet and sextet at
festivals and clubs in tl1e U.S ., Europe and
Japan, most recently at the Edinburgh and
Glasgow jazz festiva ls in Scotland.
Berkman's quartet just completed its first
to ur of Spain. Cheek was a scholarship
student at me Berklee College of Music in
Boston, Massachusens, where he received
a bache lo r's degree in perfo rmance. Cheek
moved to New York in 1992 and has
played and recorded wim Paul Motian's
Electric Bebop Band, The Bloomclacldies,
Wo lfgang Mumspiel, Luciana Souza and
Guillermo Klein's Los Guachos. Wim these
and otl1er bands, he has played in Japan,
China, Russia, Canada, Europe and the U.S.
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Okegwo has worked with Joanne
Brackeen, DeeDee Bridgewater, Kenwood
Dennard, Lo u Do naldson, Tom Harrell, Jon
Hendricks, Joseph Jarman, Geoff Keezer,
the Mingus Big Band, Joshua Redman,
David Sanchez, Pharoah Sanders and
James Spaulding. He has performed at the
Antibes, Montreal, Montreaux, Nice, North
Sea, Ravinia and Umbria festivals. Son of
fa med jazz drummer Freddie Waits,
Nasheet Waits has performed and
recorded with Anto nio Hart, Jason Moran,
Fred Hersch and Andrew Hill. The
appearance by the David Berkman Quartet
was funded in part by the UNI Student
O rganization Entertainment Fund.
Guest performers on a concert of
classical Indian music were Sandip
Burman, tabla; Sima Burman, vocal;
John Wubbenhorst, bansuri; Leonice
Shinneman, ghatam and percussion; and
Nick Holmes , percussion . Sandip
Burman is perhaps the West's most
prominent player of the North Indian
percussion instrument, the tabla. He
regularly appears o n American university
campuses and has worked recently with
Bela Fleck, Jack DeJohnette, Paul
McCandless and Victor Wooten. Burman
has been featured in Downbeat, Modern
Drummer and the Los Angeles Times. Sima
Burman is a vocalist from northern India
and currently resides in Calcutta. She
studied with Guru Amiya Chakrabarty and
now teaches and performs. Widely
recognized for her musical ability, Burman
has performed in many major Indian
festivals and received prestigious awards.
Wubbenhorst has the d istinction of being
a virtuoso o n both the bansuri (Indian
bamboo flute) and Western flute. He
currently performs in a variety of contexts
and has collaborated with artists Paul
Horn, Victor Wooten, Hariprasad
Chaurasia, Howard Levy, Paul McCandless,
Subash Chandran, Jack DeJohnette, Larry
Coryell, Jeff Coffin, David Pietro, Paul
Bollenback, Ganesh Kumar and Sandip
Burman. Shinne man is a disciple of north
Indian tabla and pakhawaj master Pandit
Taranath Rao. His studies also have led
him to renown in south Indian music and
mastery of the ghatam, the clay pots used
in that culture. He has worked with Frank
Zappa, Sandip Burman, Howard Levy,
Gino Vannelli, Kiss and Kula Shaker.
Holmes recently graduated with a
Bachelo r of Arts degree in music
performance from Wichita State University,
where he was a solo ist w ith university
ensembles and later was director of tabla
studies. Holmes recently moved to Chicago

to study Indian music as a disciple of tabla
maestro Sandip Burman. The appearance
by Sandip Burman, Sima Burman,
Wubbenhorst, Shinneman and Holmes was
made possible by grants from the Robert
and Dorothea Dean Visiting Artist Fund
and UNI Center for Multicultural Education .
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Flutist William Bennett was the
featured performer and master class
presenter for the Iowa Flute Festival 2003.
Clifford Benson was pianist with Bennett
on his performance. Bennett was principal
flutist with the Royal Philharmonic and
Lo ndon Symphony orchestras and
Academy of St. Martin-in-the-Fields. He
currently is principal flutist w ith the English
Chamber Orchestra. Bennett and Benson
are recognized as major recording artists
for the flute and piano repertoire. Partial
sponsorship for the festival was provided
by the Robert and Dorothea Dean Visiting
Artist Fund.
A guest recital was performed by the
Hilmar Jen sson Trio - guitarist Hilmar
Jensson, alto saxophonist Andrew
D'Angelo and drummer Jim Black.
Guest djembefolist Michael Taylor
was a performer with the UNI West African
Drum Ensemble (UNIWADE) on a
Percussion/Marimba Ensembles and
UNIWADE concert. Taylor has studied ,
performed and/ or recorded with artists and
musical o rganizations from West Africa,
North America and Europe, including Les
Ballets Africains, Ballets Djoliba, Les
Merveilles d'Afrique and Les Ballets
Africains de Silimbo. He is a founding
member of the West African ensemble
Dahui. The appearance by Taylor was
made possible by a grant fro m the MarthaEllen Tye Visiting Artist Fund.
Guest baritone Mark Rucke r
performed and conducted a master class
for attendees of the National Association of
Negro Musicians (NANM) Central Regional
Meeting. A panel discussion featured Joy
Harrell (M.A. '01), professional musician;
Jason Jackson (M.M. '02), adjunct
professor at UNI and Wartburg College;
and Raymond Tymas-Jones, former
director of the UNI School of Music and
currently dean of fine arts at Ohio
University in Athens, Ohio. A lecture-recital
was presented by Lucius Weathersby
(M.M. '92), assistant professor of music and
interim dean of humanities at Dillard
University in New Orleans. The conference
was supported by the UNI School of
Music, College of Humanities and Fine
Arts, Center for Multicultural Education and

President's Office.
Guest pianist on a Northern Iowa
Symphony Orchestra Concert, conducted
by Rebecca Burkhardt, was former UNI
School of Music faculty member
Jeongwon Ham. She currently is assistant
professor of piano at the University of
Oklahoma.

May2003
A guest performance was provided by
the Tsou Cultural Troupe of Taiwan,
directed by Susan Tsai (M.M. '84). The
troupe is comprised of the Tsou people
fro m rural Taiwan and has performed
around the world in Paris, Vienna, Rome,
the Vatican, Edmonton , Calgary, Ottawa,
New York City and Washington, D.C.

Help us find our lost alumni
The number of music alumni for
whom we have no address is 18, which
is the same as last year and down
dramatically from 133 in 2001. The UNI
Office of Alumni Relations continues to
process lost music alumni through a
service to which it subscribes, and the
results remain impressive. With 2,003
names on the music alumni list, the
percentage of "lost alumni" is .9
percent, up slightly from .86 percent
last year and considerably less than
6.37 percent in 2001.
In our continual effort to stay in
touch with our music graduates, we
would appreciate it if you would please
check over the names below around
the years that you were a student at
UNI. If you can provide an address,
please write to us, call 319-273-2024 or
e-mail byrnes@uni.edu. We thank you
for your assistance, as will our few
remaining "lost alumni."
'30
Staff, IJllian Soukup
'30
Thomas, Margaret Tydvil
'31
Dethlefsen, Cecilla Lydia
'31
Robinson, Marian Frances Bronson
Mhnbach, Mary Elizabeth Templeton '36
'37
Maynard, Myra UWan

Bedcrnao, Norma Suu
Page, Aleta Runkle
Bishop, Wanda Elaine
Clark, Verna Marie
Medbeny, M. Robert
1.ciller, Annie Catherine
Powers, Man: Andrew
Raines, Raymond Sungjop
Gabruk, Svetlana Victorovna
Plaza-Perez, Francisco Javier
Abd Majid, Su.all

Jin, Mi-Young

'39
'39
'41

'43
'51

'58

74
'90
'93

'96
'97

'02
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The number of facu lty activities off
campus and o utside the metropo litan area
were typically plentiful this year. Below is
a listing of School of Music faculty
accomplishments, which occurred in
Iowa , across the country and around the
world.
Howard Aibel, professor of piano, is
edito r, publisher and critic of the New
York Concert Review, Inc.
Brad Barrett, assistant professor of
choral conducting and music educatio n
and conductor of the UNI Chamber
Singers and UNI Singers, conducted the
Northeast Iowa District All-State Choral
Worksho p/ Clinic. H e was choral
clinician/conducto r in Lacrosse,
Wisconsin . Barrett was a guest
conductor/ adjudicato r at the North Iowa
Cedar League Choral Festival in Jesup,
Cedar Rapids Jeffe rson High School
Choral Festival, Bue na Vista University
Chamber Cho ir Festival in Storm Lake and
Republic (Missouri), Lebanon (Missouri),
BCLUW in Conrad, Maquoketa Valley in
Delhi, Waverly-Shell Rock, Traer, Waukee,
Waterloo West and Dike high schools. He
conducted the UNI Chamber Singers o n a
concert at Cedar Rapids Jeffe rson High
School.
Tom Barry, assistant professor of
oboe and saxophone, was principal oboist
with the Waterloo/ Cedar Falls Symphony
Orchestra (WCFSO) . He was oboist and
saxophonist with the Northwind Quintet
on concerts at Cornell College in Mt.
Vernon, Loras College in Dubuque,
Newton and Clinto n. During the quintet's
tour to Dubuque and Decorah, the
ensemble performed at the Dubuque
Hempstead , Dubuque Senior, Beckman
Dyersville , North Fayette and Decorah
high schools. Barry was English hornist
on a Cedar Rapids Symphony Orchestra
(CRSO) concert, and he presented an
oboe clinic at ewton High School.
David Buch, professor of music
history, had articles published in Mozart
Jahrbuch 2000 and Festschrift fur Otto G.
Schindler zum 60.Geburtstag. A review
appeared in Hudebni veda [Festschrift
Tomislav Volek}. Buch delivered a pape r at
the 17th Congress of the Inte rnatio nal
Musicological Society in Leuven , Belgium.
Editio ns from his book, Da nce Music from
the Ballets de cour 1575-1 651: Historical

Commentary, Source Study, and
Tmnscriptions from the Philidor
Manuscrip ts, were recorded on a CD.
Rebecca Burkhardt, professor of
orchestral music and director of the
Northern Iowa Sympho ny Orchestra , was
guest conductor of the Honor Orchestra
(high school) at the University of
Nebraska-Omaha. She was a clinician for
the Urbandale High School Concert Band
and an adjudicato r for the Iowa High
School Music Association (IHSMA) Solo
and Small Ensemble Contest at Linn-Mar
High School in Marion. Burkhardt was a
recipient of the Regents Faculty
Excellence Award, o ne of 12 fro m the
three Regent Universities.
Robert Byrnes, director of the UNI
Varsity Men's Glee Club, university
carillo nneur and administrative assistant,
had a carillon composition published by
American Carillon Music Editions.
Previo usly published carillo n
compositio ns were played at the 17th
Congress of the International
Musicological Society in Leuven, Belgium;
American Guild of Organists 2002
National Conve ntion in Philadelphia ; 2002
Guild of Carillo nneurs in North America
(GCNA) Congress at the University of
Michigan in Ann Arbor; and 41st
International Carillon Festival in
Springfield, Illino is. Byrnes pe rformed and
spoke about his new carillon composition
at the Midwest Regio nal Confere nce of
the GCNA in Springfield, Illino is.
Jonathan Che now eth, associate
professor of cello, performed o n a concert
with pianist Eugene Gaub at Grinnell
College in Grinnell. He was principal
cellist with the WCFSO. Chenoweth
performed in a youth concert which
featured a string quartet of WCFSO
principal players at the Waverly Public
Library.
Rod M. Chesnutt, assistant professor
of marching and symphonic bands (music
education), was guest conductor of the
WaMac Conference Band in Gilbertville.
Publicatio ns by him included a
performance analysis and a setting fo r
wind ensemble. Two ed itio ns by Chesnutt
of wind band settings were
commissio ned . He conducted the Panther
Marching Band at an exhibitio n at
Kingsto n Stadium in Cedar Rapids.

Chesnutt directed the Pep Band at
tournaments in St. Lo uis and Des Moines .
As a natio nal vice president fo r Kappa
Kappa Psi, he presented workshops at
district conventio ns at Northe rn Ill in o is
University in DeKalb and Baylor
University in Waco, Texas .
Won Cho, assistant p rofessor of
voice, was an adjudicator for the Luther
College Messiah Audition in Decorah and
National Association of Teachers of
Singing (NATS) in Waverly. At Luthe r
College, he also was an advisor for opera
performance and opera/ musical classes.
In Israel , Cho sang the role of Do n
Alfonso in Mozart's Casi fan tutte at the
International Vocal Arts Institute in Tel
Aviv and performed on an Opera Gala
Concert, both conducted by Paul Nadler.
He sang the duet for soprano and
baritone from La Tra viata on Kyoung
Cho 's voice recital in Memphis,
Tennessee. Cho sang on Christmas
Community and Benefit concerts in New
Hampton. In Rochester, Minnesota , he
performed on an Opera Gala Concert.
Angele ita Floyd , professor of flute,
conducted a fl ute cho ir reading sessio n
and gave a master class at the 27th
Annual Florida Flute Fair. She was a guest
speaker at Stetson University in Del and ,
Florida . Floyd directed the Festival Flute
Cho ir, presented master classes and ·
adjudicated a competitio n at the XII
Festival Internacional de Flautistas en la
Mitad de! Mundo in Quito, Ecuador. She
was an adjudicator fo r the Chicago Flute
Club Young Artist Competitio n.
Jeffrey Funderburk, professor of
tuba/ eupho nium, had three articles
published in the Texas Bandmasters
Journal. He was a solo ist and clinician
with the Osage High School Band and
then a soloist with the band at the Iowa
Bandmasters Associatio n (IBA)
Convention. Funderburk was a jury
member for eupho nium and tuba at the
Internatio nal Brass Solo Competitio n in
Cheju, Korea. At the Staa tliche
Hochschule fur Musik in Trossingen ,
Germany, he organized and presented a
Brass Ensemble Concert. Funderburk was
principal tubist with the CRSO and tubist
with that organizatio n's brass quintet.
Randy Grabowski, professor of
trumpet, was trumpet soloist w ith the
North Iowa Area Community College
(NIACC) Concert Band in Mason City. He
was a trumpeter for the o rdinatio n of the
Episcopal bisho p of Iowa at the Des
Moines Convention Center. With the
Orquesta de Jazz y Salsa Alto Maiz,
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Faculty Activities
Grabowski was trumpeter at Knox College
in Galesburg, Illinois. He had an article
published in the Journal of the
International Trumpet Guild and was a
contributo r to an article compiled by
Thomas Tritle, w hich appeared in the
Iowa Bandmasters Association Jou rnal.
Jack Graham, professor of clarinet,
was clarinetist with the Northwind Quintet
(see Tom Barry) and presented a master
class at Newton schools in conjunction
w ith the Quintet's tour. As a solo ist, he
performed Mozart's Cla rinet Concerto
with the WCFSO.
Robin Guy, associate professor of
collaborative piano , was pianist w ith the
top three winners of the WCFSO Young
Artist Competition. For the Interloche n
(Michigan) Arts Camp, she was pianist on
faculty concerts and a worksho p , taught
applied piano and a collabo rative piano
class and was an adjudicator. A radio
broadcast of te no r Darryl Taylor and
Guy's CD, Love Rejoices: Songs of H. Leslie
Ada ms, occurred o n WCLV (Cleveland)
Public Radio.
Frederick Halgedahl, assistant
professor of violin, was guest
concertmaster for two Des Moines
Sympho ny Orchestra (DMSO) subscription
concerts and acting associate
concertmaster of the CRSO . He was a
guest speaker and lecturer, presented
maste r classes and w as a recitalist at
Herzen Unive rsity in St. Petersburg,
Russia. http://fp.uni .edu/ halgedah/
De bra Hedden, associate professor
of music educatio n, had articles published
by The Or.ff Echo, General Music Today
(online), Jou rnal of Technology in Music
Learning and Music Education Research.
She gave o ne presentatio n at the Tenth
International Techno logical Directio ns in
Music Learning Conference at the
University of Texas-San Antonio and three
presentatio ns at the American Choral
Directo rs Associatio n (ACDA) Four
Corners Festival in Flagstaff, Arizona.
Hedde n was a jo int presenter at the
International Society for Music Educatio n
meeting in Bergen, Norway and Kansas
Music Educators Associatio n Confere nce
in Wichita. She was a guest conductor for
the Sinsiwana Mo und (Wisconsin) Cho ral
Festival, West Central Iowa Cho ral
Directo rs Association (ICDA) Honor Choir
Festival in Harlan and Rockland County
Festival in New City, New York. Hedden
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was conductor of the Northern Iowa
Children's Cho ir for the Midwest
Children's Choral Festival in Ames.
Randy Hogancamp, assistant
professor of percussion , was principal
timpanist w ith the WCFSO and New
Hampshire Music Festival and fo r two
Dubuque Symphony O rchestra
subscription concerts. He was
percussio nist for two CRSO subscriptio n
concerts and one Wartburg Symphony
performance . Percussion etudes by
Hogancamp were published by Really
Good Music.
Latho n Jernigan, associate professor
of theory, has had multiple performances
of his Quintet f or Brass and was an
adjudicato r for the Fort Dodge Area
Symphony Young Artists Auditio n.
Ronald Johnson, professor of
instrumental music and conducto r of the
UNI Wind Sympho ny and UNI Chamber
Winds, gave clinics with community
bands in Mo ntichiari, Asola, Desenzano ,
Florence and Borgosatello , Italy. He
taught a three-day conducting course in
Costa Volpino, Italy. Johnson was a
clinician at the SCIBA Band Festival in
Ankeny, where he also conducted the
Wind Symphony.
Marilou K.ratzen stein, professor of
o rgan , harpsicho rd and music history,
retired at the end of the 2002 fa ll semester
(see article on page nine of this issue).
Jean McDonald, associate professor
of voice, was an adjudicato r fo r the NATS
District Auditions at Wartbu rg College.
Christopher Merz, assistant
professor of jazz and directo r of UNI Jazz
Band I, was saxophonist and presented
clinics and master classes o n a tour of
Costa Rica w ith the UNI Faculty/ Student
Jazz Quintet (see article o n page 10 of
this issue). That ensemble also pe rformed
at Doc's Restaurant in West Des Mo ines.
Me rz was a guest saxophonist with the
James Madison University (JMU) Jazz
Ensemble and a clinician for the JMU Jazz
Festival in Harrisonburg, Virginia. The
JMU Jazz Ensemble performed one of his
compositio ns, and he also perfo rmed at
Calhoun's Restaurant in Harrisonburg. For
the City High Jazz Festival in Iowa City,
Merz was a clinician and guest performe r
w ith City High's Jazz Ensemble, Jazz Band
I and Jazz Band II. He pe rformed once
w ith Equilateral at Java Joe's Restaurant in
Des Mo ines and twice in Iowa City at the
Sanctuary Restaurant, where he also
performed once with Oddbar. Merz
played in Iowa City w ith Funk Farm at
the Green Room and o rganist Sam

Salamone on the Just Jazz Series. He was
saxopho nist in a UNI faculty/ student
combo o n an Iowa Communications
Network (ICN) program with trumpeter
Chris Botti .
In Lincoln, Nebraska, Me rz conducted
UNI Jazz Band I at P.O. Pears Restaurant
and Southeast High School, where he also
was a clinician . Jazz I also performed at
West High School in Be llevue , Nebraska;
Abraham Lincoln High School fo r Jazz
Arts Midwest in Omaha; Sioux City North
High School; and in Clinto n, Iowa on the
Jazz'Temberfest. Merz was guest
conductor of the 11th-grade CJC All-Star
Jazz Band in Johnsto n and the UNI Jazz
Band I Alumni Band for the KCCK Jazz
under the Stars in Cedar Rapids. He was
co-p roducer of an Equilateral recording,
which features him o n saxophones and
flute and nine of his compositio ns. One of
his arrangements was recorded o n the
Jazz I West Coasting CD. Compositio ns
and arrangements by Merz were
perfo rmed by the University of Iowa Jazz
Repertory Ensemble, Pennsylvania AllState Jazz Band, Iowa City West High
School Jazz Ensemble, UNI Jazz Band I,
City High School Jazz Band in Iowa City
and University of Massachusetts (Amherst)
Jazz Ensemble I. Merz was an adjudicato r
fo r the Iowa State Jazz Championships
and Hoover Jazz Festival in Des ·Mo ines,
Central College Jazzmania and SCIBA Jazz
Festival in Waukee. He was a clinician fo r
the SEIBA Jazz Festival in Iowa City,
Dubuque Jazz Spectacular, International
Association of Jazz Educato rs (IAJE) State
Combo and Improvisation Festival in
Ankeny and the Linn-Mar and Waverly
high school jazz bands.
Jennifer Mishra, assistant professor
of graduate music education and associate
director for graduate studies in music, had
articles published in Pia no Pedagogy
Forum and American Music Teacher. She
gave presentations at the MENC North
Central Division/Ohio MEA Conventio n in
Cleveland, Desert Skies Symposium in
Music Educatio n in Tucson , Illinois Music
Educato rs Conve ntion in Peoria,
Minnesota Music Educators Convention in
Minneapo lis, Iowa Music Educato rs
Convention in Ames and MayDay Group
Colloquium XI and Internatio nal Society
of Music Education Conference in Bergen,
Norway.
Leslie Morgan, associate professor of
voice, continues as a teacher w ith
Roxanne Rowedder (B.M. '97), who made
her Carnegie Hall debut as a soloist in
Handel's Messiah, sang for the Wagner
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Society of New York, won the $7,500
George London/Kirsten Flagstad Memorial
Award and was an Opera Index Prize
winner.
Migue l Pinto, associate professor of
vocal coaching, gave coachings to
members of the Hawaiian Opera Theatre
and master classes and coachings to
students of Indiana University at the
Institute of Italian Art and Language in
Italy.
David Rachor, professor of bassoon
and saxophone, performed and presented
master classes at each of the Ecole
National de Musique in Luce, Chartres and
Lyon, France. He was a guest baroque
bassoon professor and performer at the
Internationale Tage der Alten Musik in
Weinberg, Austria. Rachor performed
bassoon in concerts as part of the Handel
Project with Le Concert Spirituel Baroque
Orchestra of France. He presented
baroque bassoon concerts in Bruxelle and
Gand, Belgium and Vervailles and Metz,
France. Articles by him were published in
Bandworld and Texas Bandmaster. Rachor
played a bassoon concerto on the UNI
Wind Symphony's performance in
Ankeny. He was principal bassoonist with
the DMSO and principal baroque
bassoonist with the Baroque Orchestra in
St. Paul, which performed in Rochester
and St. Paul. Rachor was bassoonist with
the Northwind Quintet (see Tom Barry).
Alan Schmitz, associate professor of
theory and composition and associate
director of the School of Music, had his
Bassoon Quartet (2001) performed in
Lyon, France. His March and Serenade,
Spiritual Excursion and Bassoon Trio I
were chosen for inclusion on a program
broadcast on National Public Radio.
Schmitz was a judge for an Iowa
Composers Forum choral commissioning
competition.
Jo nathan Schwabe, associate
professor of theory and composition, had
his Duo Sonatine for Trumpet and Piano
receive its premiere at the Eastman School
of Music. His ballet, Peter Pan, was
performed at the 2002 Maude Powell
Festival in La Salle, Illinois, where he was
a composer in residence. Schwabe was a
guest lecturer at the University of Iowa
and Eastman School of Music. He was a
faculty member at the Eastern Illinois and
Southwestern Illinois university jazz
camps in Charleston and Belleville
respectively.
William Sh e pherd, associate
professor and coordinator of Music in
General Studies, was trombonist with the

WCFSO. Shepherd performed in eastern
Iowa with his big band, combo and
Dixieland band.
Darryl Taylor, assistant professor of
voice, was recorded on a CD released by
Naxos Records, Dreamer: A Portrait of
Langston Hughes, with William Warfield,
Erik Santos, Maria Corley and Patricia
Terry-Ross. The CD was featured
nationally at Barnes and Noble during
February 2003 Black History Month and
has been broadcast in New York City,
Cedar Falls and Detroit. Taylor performed
at El Camino College in Torrence,
California; the National Opera Association
Gala Dinner in Arlington, Virginia; Ohio
University in Athens; and the Grand
Opera Theatre in Dubuque, where he also
lectured at the University of Dubuque. He
performed on four occasions and gave a
lecture at Austin Peay State University in
Clarksville, Tennessee. Taylor sang and
gave a lecture at Ohio State University in

Columbus. He performed and gave master
classes at San Diego State University and
the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee.
Julia Trah an, assistant professor of
viola and theory, was principal violist
with the WCFSO and a featured performer
on the Iowa Viola Society Viola Day at
the Northeast Iowa Music School in
Dubuque.
Thomas Tritle, associate professor of
horn, was principal hornist with the
WCFSO and its associated brass quartet or
quintet. Tritle also was principal hornist
on four performances with the Dorian
Opera Theatre Orchestra in Decorah and
one performance with the Wartburg
Community Symphony. He was hornist on
a DMSO subscription concert and in a
brass quintet for the ordination of the
Episcopal bishop of Iowa at the Des
Moines Convention Center. Tritle was
hornist with the Northwind Quintet (see
Tom Barry). He had brass music reviews

The nine concerts on the 2003-2004 Spotlight
Series will be as follows:
• School of Music Faculty Chamber Music Concert
Wednesday, October 29, 2003 - GBPAC Davis Hall 8:00 p.m.
• Northern Iowa Symphony Orchestra, Rebecca
Burkhardt, conductor
Friday, October 31, 2003 - GBPAC Great Hall - 7:30
p.m.
• UNI Wind Symphony, Ronald Johnson, conductor
Friday, November 14, 2003 - GBPAC Great Hall 7:30 p.m.
• Instrumental Concerto Competition Finals
Thursday, November 20, 2003 - GBPAC Great Hall 7:30 p.m.
• Chimes of Christmas: UNI Concert Chorale, UNI
Singers, UNI Women's Chorus and
UNI Chamber Singers, Nicole Lamartine and Brad
Barrett, conductors
Monday, December 8, 2003 - First Presbyterian
Church, Waterloo - 7:30 p.m.
Tickets for individual concerts will be $6 for
• Faculty Artists Showcase Concert
public, $5 for senior citizens and $4 for nonTuesday, February 17, 2004 - GBPAC Great Hall UNI students. Free admission for UNI students
7:30 p.m.
with a current ID. Tickets and additional
• UNI Performance Competition Finals
information are available by calling 319-273Tuesday, April 6, 2004 - GBPAC Great Hall SHOW (7469) for Great Hall events or 3197:30 p.m.
273-2024 for Davis Hall and First Presbyterian
Finalists for the $4,000 Presser Foundation Award,
Church, Waterloo events. Tickets also may be
$1,500 Charles & Marleta Matheson
purchased at the door.
Award and $1,000 Myron & Ruth Russell Award
• UNI Jazz Band I, Chris Merz, conductor
Friday, April 9, 2004 - GBPAC Great Hall - 7:30 p.m.
• UNI Concert Chorale Performance, Nicole Lamartine, conductor
Monday, April 26, 2004 - GBPAC Great Hall - 7:30 p.m.
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Faculty Activities
of four pieces published in the Journal of
the National Association of College Wind
and Percussion Instructors and was the
main author and compiler of an article
that appeared in the Iowa Bandmasters
Association Journal.
John Vallentine, associate professor
and director of the School of Music, was
elected chair of the Council of Academic
Department Heads on the UNI Campus.
He produced the School of Music
Scholarship Benefit Concert, which raised
$24 thousand. Vallentine assisted the UNI
Development Office in raising over $165
thousand for the Russell Hall Renovation
Project. He managed and oversaw the
final report to the National Association of
Schools of Music (NASM) commission on
accreditation. In Iowa, Vallentine
conducted the Tri-River Conference and
Southeastern Super Conference honor
bands in Alburnette and Donnellson
respectively and NEIBA Honor Band
Festival in Oelwein. He was a
conductor/clinician for the Western
Dubuque and Waverly-Shell Rock high
school bands. Vallentine judged bands at
the North Iowa Band Festival in Mason
City. For the United States Air Force
Heartland of America Band performance
at UNI, he was a guest conductor. In St.
Petersburg, Russia, Vallentine conducted
concerts and presented master classes
with students at the Rimsky-Korsakov
College of Music and Rimsky-Korsakov
Conservatory. He also presented a lecture
at the Music Education in the XXI Century
Conference at Herzen State Pedagogical
University in St. Petersburg.
Robert Washut, professor of jazz
studies and director of UNI Jazz Band II,
was conductor and commissioned to write
a piece for the Pennsylvania All-State Jazz
Band in Hershey; conductor of the
Wyoming All-State Jazz Band in Casper,
Des Moines Community Jazz Center
Senior Honors Jazz Ensemble in Johnston,
Ankeny (Iowa) High School and Des
Moines Big Band; and conductor and
composer for the University of Oregon
Jazz Ensemble in Eugene. He was
conductor for Jazz I's CD, West Coasting,
which was released on the Sea Breeze
Vista label, SBV: 4547. It was included in
Herb Wong's annual Blue Chip CD list in
the Jazz Educator's Journal. Washut
conducted Jazz I on a CD with Elly
Stettler Leslie (B.A. '52), The Big Finish,

which was released in September 2002
(see article on page four of this issue). He
was pianist, arranger and musical director
of the Orquesta de Jazz y Salsa Alto Maiz
on the University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire
Artists Series and NIACC (Mason City),
Springfield (Illinois) and Elkhart (Indiana)
jazz festivals; at Luther College and the
Dubuque Clocktower; and for the
Downtown Association in Iowa City and
concerts in Sioux City, Hampton,
Marshalltown and Charles City. The Salsa
Band also toured to Eugene, Corvallis and
Portland, Oregon; and Seattle,
Washington.
Washut was pianist on a tour of
Costa Rica with the UNI Faculty/Student
Jazz Quintet (see article on page 10 of
this issue) and on the Grant Wolf
Memorial Jazz Concert in Phoenix. He
was jazz trumpeter and flugelhornist with

the Bob Washut Quartet on a live radio
broadcast on WOI in Ames and at Doc's
Restaurant in West Des Moines. Two of
Washut's compositions were published by
Heritage JazzWorks. Music reviews by him
were published in the Jazz Educators
· Journal. He was an adjudicator/clinician
for the University of Montana/ Buddy
Defranco Jazz Fest in Missoula; Iowa Jazz
Championships in Des Moines; Casper
(Wyoming) College and NIAAC jazz
festivals; Simpson College Jazz Ensemble;
Urbandale Jazz Band; Cedar Falls, Cal
Dows and Hampton high school jazz
ensembles; and University of Oregon.
Washut was elected to the Iowa Jazz
Educators Hall of Fame (see article on
page 10 of this issue).

Beethovenfest! marathon a success!

B

eethovenfest!, a soldout, five-hour
performance of all ten
Beethoven Sonatas fur Klavier
und Violin occurred on a
Saturday afternoon last January
in the Gallagher-Bluedorn
Performing Arts Center's Davis
Hall. The marathon event was
produced and hosted by
Frederick Halgedahl, string
faculty chair and assistant
professor of violin. "These
works offer a unique
perspective on the
development of the great
Violinist John Fetter (B.M '97) and pianist Korey Barrett (BA. '98,
master's style," Halgedahl
M.M. 'OJ) returned to perform on Beethoven/est!
stated. "Though presentations
of the sonata cycle are not
uncommon, opportunities to experience
Dyachkov, exchange scholar from the
this remarkable metamorphosis in a single
Russian State Pedagogical University in St.
afternoon are rare."
Petersburg; graduate student Anna
Violinists on the program were
Fateeva; and alumni Mabel Rempe (M.A.
undergraduates Ben Frambach, Megan
'98) and Korey Barrett (B.A. '98, M.M.
'01). Barrett also currently attends the
Strottman, Mia Craig and Deborah Coltvet;
graduate students Julie Huff, Go
Eastman School.
Yamamoto, Kirill Murashko and Petr
Seating at tables on the main floor
Ilyash; guest Emily Schmitz; and alumnus
and balcony brought the capacity
John Fetter (B.M. '97). Schmitz studied at
audience close to the performers. Three
intermissions with food, beverages and a
UNI. Both she and Fetter currently are
attending the Eastman School of Music.
late-afternoon hors d'oeuvres buffet
Collaborative pianists on the concert
helped patrons stay the course.
were faculty members Kathy EdsillCharles (B.A. '76, M.M. '80) and Aleksandr
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Alumni News
T

here was a substantial amount of
good news from music alumni
over the past year. Many
submissions were sent via e-mail, and the
rest came from the "Alumni Response
Form," found on page 24 of this year's
issue. Alumni who wish to correspond via
e-mail should write to: byrnes@uni. edu .
For e-mail, please check the "Alumni
Response Form" to be sure that you
provide all the information requested and
then include the news items of interest.
Please do not send resumes. We only will
accept prose. Interesting photographs are
welcome. Those sent via e-mail should be
at least 300 dpi. The deadline for the 2004
issue will be the middle of next July. And
now, on with this year's music alumni
news.
Of 55 members of the Class of 1953
who attended their Golden Reunion last
May ,8 -10, five were School of Music
alumni. That is 9.09 percent and places
the music majors o f the Class of 1953 in a
tie w ith the Class of 1948 for fifth place in
Golden Reunion attendance since1991
when we started keeping track. And
thank goodness that Matjane Yetley
Taylor, who attended the past two years
as a guest, came through and was here
for what was actually her golden reunion.
We included Marjane as an official
reunion attendee the past two years and
have been taking a lot of heat from
Washington as a result. A threatening
letter from the U.S . Census Bureau
indicated that the UNI School of Music
would face "severe consequences" if "Ms.
Taylor failed to appear at the University of
Northern Iowa Class of 1953 Golden
Reunion. " Whew! That was a close one.
This publication's editor was not looking
forward to a turn in the hot seat before
the Congressional Subcommittee on
Deceptive Practices and Fraudulent
Shenanigans (Deceit and Fraud). Here is
the updated table:
Class Year
% of Golden Reunion Attendees
Who Were Music Alumni
1941
15.38% (10 out of 65)
1942
7.46% (5 out of 67)
8.45% (6 out of 71)
1943
2.94% (1 out of 34)
1944
3.12% (1 out of 32)
1945
1946
0.00% (0 out of 47)
1947
24.24% (8 out of 33)

9.09% (4 out of 44)
1948
3.12% (2 out of 64)
1949
14. 12% (12 out of 85)
1950
5 79% (4 out of 69)
1951
11.66% (7 out of 60)
1952
9 09% (5 out of 55)
1953
In addition to Matjane Yetley
Taylor (B.A. '53, M.A. '75) of PO Box
630, Hudson, IA 50643, those in
attendance for the Golden Reunion last
spring were Carol L. Froning Deppe
(B.A. '53) of 3923 Fletcher Blvd, Ames, IA
50010-4195; Ramon Holtz (B.A. '53, M.A.
'60) of PO Box 246, Greene, IA 506360246; Frank Plambeck CB.A. '53, M.A.
'58) of 5247 E Greenway Cir, Mesa, AZ
85205-4320; and Randall Stone (B .A. '53)
of 5020 California St Apt 2, San Francisco,
CA 94118-1153. Emeritus faculty member
Charles Matheson also attended but we
have not included him as an official Class
of 1953 attendee. There's been enough
trouble with the U.S. government for one
year.
We also discovered that one of the 15
attendees in the 60-Year Reunion last June
6 was a music major. That is 6.66 percent
and places the music majors of the Class
of 1943 in third place in 60-Year Reunion
attendance since 1999 when we started
keeping track. Letha H. Holthaus Moon
(Two-Year '43, B.A. '46) of 10510
Greenacres Dr, Silver Spring, MD 209031211 was the one attendee. Here is the
updated chart for that:
Class Year % of 60-Year Reunion Attendees
Who Were Music Alumni
4.35% (1 out of 23)
1939
11.11% (3 out of 27)
1940
1941
17.65% (3 out of 17)
1942
5.00% (1 out of 20)
6.66% (1 out of 15)
1943
Mike Stittsworth (B.M. '95) of 901 E
Sul Ross Ave #101, Alpine, TX 79830,
mikes@sulross.edu asked that we say hi to
John Vallentine, Ron Johnson and the
woodwind faculty. He taught as an
adjunct at Graceland University from 1995
until 1997. At the University of MissouriKansas City, Mike finished his M.M.
degree in 1997 and then started a D.M.A.
degree. He currently is director of bands
at Sul Ross State University and teaches
woodwinds, theory, fine arts appreciation
and marching band techniques. "Am very
involved in the community (just named

Alpine, Texas Kiwanian of the Year) and
love the weather here!" Mike wrote .
[Editor's note: Congratulations on your
award, Mike. With that and being from
Texas, have you thought about running
for governor?]
And then it's been a long time since
we heard from Kathleen Grimes Wolf
(B.A. '69) of PO Box 567, Fruita, CO
81521-0567, kwolf@wcra.com. She
completed graduate work in accounting
and is now business manager at Western
Colorado Radiologic Assoc., P.C. in Grand
Junction. Kathy has been there for 17
years and really enjoys her "stupendously
great job. " Each summer she attends many
of the concerts and recitals at the Aspen
School of Music. "Believe me " she stated
"it's the cream of the crop - ~orld-class '
performances. " Kathy has achieved a
black belt rank in Okinawan karate and is
an assistant instructor at a local martial
arts school. Her son, daughter-in-law and
three-year-old grandson live near her.
[Editor's note: It was great to hear from
you, Kathy. With that black b elt in
Okinawan karate , you obviously would
be skilled in international diplomacy.
Have you thought about running for
president? If so, you could help us w ith
the above-listed, pesky Congressional
Subcommittee. Please give this serious
consideration. Just look at the trouble we
are in with this next entry.]
Really bad news came in from
Patricia Eastman Foorman (B.A. '52) of
16135 Huston St, Encino, CA 91436-1321,
mpfoorman@earthlink.net. "Dear Alumni
Rep," Patricia penned. "In reading page
18 of the Fall 2002 issue of Music at
No rthern Iowa, I was surprised to find my
name listed as having attended the 50th
Reunion of the class of 1952 in May 2002.
As much as I desired to be there, I did
not appear on the campus. I guess I was
there ve1y strongly in spirit. A mistake
may have been made because I was one
of the former music majors who was on
the committee, and I did write letters.
Also, I did order a photo of the group.
So, an honest mistake was made, and I
do hope you do not end up before any
inquisitive committee blaming you for
'deceit and fraud.' I fear this admission
will change the percentage , and I am
sorry about that. Perhaps I can make up
for it by attending the 60th! I did enjoy
the 40th. " [Editor's note: So now we've
stepped in it - honest mistake , incorrect
percentages, false information . Out o f the
frying pan with Marjane and into the fire
w ith Patricia. I suggest we all tty and
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keep this under our hats. Patricia's 60th is
a long way off, and Kathy may not
become president in time. If it comes
down to the hot seat in Washington, bring
it on. They can't break someone who
performed before a jury at the end of
each semester.)
After the unsettling news from
Patricia, it was a relief to receive an email last December, which closed with
"Happy Holidays" from Amy E. Hawley
(B.A. '95, M.A. '96) of 926 President St Apt
2A, Brooklyn, NY 11215, hawleya@oupusa.org. After living and working in Japan
for 5 1/ 2 years, Amy returned to the U.S.
in April 2002. She is employed by Oxford
University Press as an associate editor in
the East Asia section of Oxford's English
Language Teaching Division. "My office is
located right across from the Empire State
Building, " Amy stated. "I,iust love seeing
it every clay. " She is playing the clarinet
again and studying it privately. Amy sings
in the Oxford University Press Choir and
started attending SAI alumni meetings
with "a great group of musicians" in the
NYC Alumni Chapter. [Editor's note:
Thanks for all the good news, Amy. It all
sounds very stimulating and exciting.]
Ted Herbst (B.A. '50) of PO Box 9,
Algona, IA 50511 -0009,
therbst@netamumail.com was kind
enough to provide an address change and
inform us that he was retired.
Myrtle M. Kleist De Good (ThreeYear '28, B.A. '30) of 921 Old Marion Rel
NE #l28B, Cedar Rapids, IA 52402-5768
provided information about one of our
"lost alumni" and asked for our help:
"Sara Carita Harris McAbeer (ThreeYear '28, B.A. '29) was my closest friend
at ISTC , so I've been anxious about her
and would appreciate hearing from you if
you find any answers. " We passed
Myrtle's information on to Bonnie Farland
of UNI Alumni Relations. Within a few
clays, Bonnie responclecl, "With the help
of information provided by Myrtle De
Good, I found Sara (formerly known as
Carita in our database) Harris McAbeer
and passed her phone number and
address along to Myrtle in a phone call.
Sara and Myrtle are both 95 years old. I
hope they're able to connect with each
other after all these years!" [Editor's note:
Thanks , Bonnie. We all appreciate a
h appy ending.)
Scott E. Davis (B.A. '77) of 1665
Northwest Dr, Des Moines, IA 50310,
sdavis73l6@aol. com was in his 11th year

Universit of Northern Iowa
as the band director at the Goodrell
Middle School in Des Moines when he
wrote. His jazz CD , Almost Time, was
released in 2002. Scott p erforms regularly
in the Des Moines area in his Scott Davis
Quartet and with the Free Style Band.
[Editor's note: For Scott's CD or to engage
his quartet, the contact information is
above.]
Michelle Lynn Most Jamieson
(B.M. '95) of 400 Aurora St, Fort Morgan,
CO 80701, michelle@jamieson.net was in
her third year of teaching fifth and sixth
grade band and high school band in Fort
Morgan when we received her alumni
response form. She earned her master's
degree in wind conducting from the
University of Colorado-Boulder in 2002.
Michelle had her first child, Samuel
Thomas Jamieson , last February 23.
[Editor's note: Congratulations, Michelle,
on your new degree and new baby.)
From a newspaper article , we learned
that Larry N. Mattox (B.A. '55 , M.A. '62)
of 2867 Banyan Tree Ln, Hemet, CA
92545- 7777 received the first Lifetime
Commitment to the Arts Award from the
Hemet/ San Jacinto Valley Chamber of
Commerce. He taught for six years in
Iowa before going to Hemet High School
in 1962. The jazz band Larry started in
1969 won many national awards and
toured in Hawaii and Europe. In 1974, h e
taught at Hemet's elementary schools and
Mt. San Jacinto College , where he started
the MSJC Jazz Ensemble. A fifth-and-sixthgrade jazz hand Larry presented at a
National Association of Jazz Educators
Conference in San Diego made a very
favorable impression . He retired from
teaching in 1993 but still plays in a local
orchestra, big band and his own Larry
Mattox Combo. Larry also was
instrumental in bringing Jeff Tower (B.A.
'75) to Hemet as the current high school
band director. [Editor's note: Congratulations, Larry, on a well-deserved award.)
Robyn Jo Smit Carnes (B.M. '01)
and Jay Carnes (B.M. '00) of 4709
Woodland Ave #7, West Des Moines, IA
50266, robyncarnes@iowayouthchorus.org,
jaycarnes@iowayouthchorus.org are the
respective development/ public relations
coordinator and associate conductor of
the Iowa Youth Chorus (IYC). "We
recently moved our office from a church
basement to the Temple for Performing
Arts, a beautifully restored Masonic
Temple," Robyn wrote . "IYC shares the
space with Iowa Youth Symphony and
plans to start an arts academy in fall 2003
with classes for all ages. The Temple also
features a Starbuck's Coffee - Iowa's first!

So we're pleasantly adjusting to new
scene1y, new neighbors and good coffee. "
[Editor's note: Keep an eye on that
Starbuck's deal, Robyn. Your update was
written in a good, steady hand, and w e
want you to keep it that way.
• Congratulations to you and Jay on your
new positions.)
Rosie Irene Maiden Bolstad (B.A.
'48) of W Hills Sta, PO Box 4197 ,
Bremerton, WA 98312-0197 promised to
send a copy of her second CD , Rain,
which we await with bated breath.
Laurens A. Blankers (B.A. '55) of
324 Timberdale Ct, Nashville, TN 372115118 sent a letter saying he played the 15bell chime (now a 47-bell carillon) as a
student. He currently plays the 1886
Pilcher single-manual, tracker organ at
Grace Episcopal Church in Spring Hill ,
Tennessee. Laurens plays clarinet in the
Nashville Community Concert Band and
often sees Donald Winters, (B.A. '57, M.A.
'63 - Social Science) who plays trumpet in
the band and Travecca College
Community Orchestra. For 12 years ,
Laurens directed the Nashville Community
Orchestra, a volunteer group sponsored
by Davidson County Community
Education. When an opportunity arises ,
he plays viola and horn. Laurens sang
bass in the Nashville Symphony Chorus
for several years and currently sings with
the Harpeth Valley Sacred Harp Singers.
With the latter, he sometimes travels to
sings hosted in other communities.
[Editor's note: Thank you for the
interesting update , Laurens. Chimes,
organ, clarinet, conductor, viola , horn,
voice - very impressive .]
To last year's news, Mary Hansen
Crawford (B.A. '39) of 306 E Center St,
Winfield, IA 52659-0155 provided an
addendum, which indicated she and her
husband, Keith, have a son, Merrill,
daughter, Ann Bierle , and granddaughter,
Eryn Bierle. Ann plays flute and trombone
in the UNI New Horizons Band. "With
fond memories of my years at ISTC! " Mary
concluded.
Faculty trumpeter Randy Grahowksi
contributed spectacular news about four
of his former students. Brenna Blair
(B.M. '02) won a national audition for the
trumpet vacancy in the Air Force Band at
Travis AFB in California in October 2002.
Eric Miller (B.M . '01) won a national
audition for the trumpet vacancy in the
West Point Academy Band in New York in
the fall of 2002. Jerry Young (B.M. '00)
won a national audition for the principal
trumpet vacancy in the Cedar Rap.ids
Symphony Orchestra in September 2002.
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David Kjar (B.M. '95) of Helmerstraat 51,
2513 RV, The Hague, Netherlands,
davidkjar@hotmail.com began doctoral
studies in a natural trnmpet degree at The
Hague, Netherlands. [Editor's note: Very
impressive all around. We would
appreciate address updates for Blair and
Miller. They curre ntly are listed as residing
in Pella and Sioux City respectively.]
Faculty vocalist Leslie Morgan also
had wonderful news about a former
student. Molly Stehn (B.M. '02) of 35 W
Central Park N #2G, New York, NY 10026
won the Iowa District Metropolitan Opera
Auditions last January in Ames. She has
begun her graduate studies in o pera and
vocal performance at the Manhattan
School of Music.
Twin boys, Donovan and Jonathan,
were born on Valentine's Day and were
six weeks last March 28 when we
received an update from Greg Wessel
(B.M. '90) of 202 S Michigan , Hubbard, IA
50122, gwessel@po-1.hubbard.k1 2. ia.us.
He was in his 13th year at HubbardRadcliffe, where he directs a mixed
chorus, men's chorns, women's chorus
and madrigal/jazz group. In addition to
the twins, Greg and Angie have two
daughters, eight-year-old Allison and fiveyear-old Madeline. Angie is a UNI alumna
and teaches fourth grade at HubbardRadcliffe. 'Tm keeping very busy!!!!" Greg
exclaimed. [Editor's n ote: No comment.]
Director of UNI Jazz Band II Robert
Washlit fe lt congratulations were in order
for Jay Alan Foote CB.A. '02) of 309 N
15th St, Indianola, IA 50125. Jay was
accepted into the maste rs in jazz
studies/ performance program at the
University of William Paterson in Wayne,
New Jersey, beginning this fall.
According to a review e-mailed to us
by emeritus professor Marleta Matheson,
things are going extremely well for Sheri
Greenawald (B.A. '68) of 1333 Gough Apt
llB, San Francisco, CA 94109,
sgreenawald@SFOpera.com. Sheri is
director of the San Francisco Opera Center.
Under the heading of "Opera Center's oneact wonders," San Francisco Chronicle
Music Critic Joshua Kosman wrote, "The
San Francisco Opera Center's annual
Showcase presentation is meant to
highlight the talents of the current crop of
Adler Fellows, and the entertaining triptych
of one-acts that opened Friday at the
Cowell Theater does the job admirably.
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"But the showcasing goes even
further, casting an exciting light as well on
the wisdom and resourcefulness of the
Center's new director, Sheri Greenawald .
"The re have been Showcase
productio ns of comparable
accomplishment in the past, but few if
any that displayed such shrewdness in
assembling a program suitable for artists
and audiences alike." [Editor's note:
Congratulations, Sheri. You surely make
us proud.]
In a review by Daniel Ginsberg in
The Washington Post, high praise was
received by Roxanne Rowedder (B.M.
'97) of 386 Fort Washington Apt SA, New
York, New York 10033,
roxanne_row@msn.com: "Self-described
'Wagne r nuts' were out in full force Friday
evening at the German Embassy, where
the Wagner Society of Washington held its
sixth annual Emerging Singers Concert.
Emceed by the great Wagnerian singers
Evelyn Lear and Thomas Stewart, the
concert revealed the skills and
commitment of four young artists who
have plunged enthusiastically into the
controversial composer's rich, mystical
sound world.
"Fearing vocal strain, many singers
stay away from Richard Wagner's ten great
operas, but this hasn't deterred the dusky
mezzo-soprano Roxanne Rowedder.
Looking like a character out of Tbe Matrix
with her lo ng black coat, Rowedder deftly
floated legato phrases from Das Rheingold
and Tristan und Isolde.. .
"... Duets from Die Walkiire and Der
Fliegende Hollander, variously involving
the four singers, were by fa r the
highlights of the evening .. ." [Editor's note:
Very impressive, Roxanne . It's a great
thrill to learn of your performance at this
prestigious venue and read these splendid
accolades.]
And it was good to hear from
Jennifer Luiken (B.M. '92, M.M. '94) of
216 Forest Trl, Isle Of Palms, SC 294512513, jayloo223@earthlink.net. She
recently graduated w ith a D.M.A. degree
in voice from the University of South
Carolina in Columbia. Jennifer has been
artist in residence at Charlesto n Southern
University for the past three years. "I have
been singing and competing as much as
possible," Jennifer said . "Now that the
degree is done, I can concentrate more
fully on my singing and do more
auditions around the region. " [Editor's
note: Jennifer, thanks for the great news,
and we'll look forward to mo re in the
future.]

Brian Hughes (M.M. '92, M.M. '93)
of 1297 Langworthy St, Dubuque, IA
52001-6422, BHUGHES@loras.edu gets a
few extra column inches for writing, "Just
thought I'd pass alo ng some informatio n
for your brilliant alumni newsletter." Brian
is chair of the Loras College Department
of Music. He was in Romania at the end
of May as a guest conductor of the
Filharmonica George Enescu, formerly the
Bucharest Philharmo nic. The concert took
place in the Sala Mare Palatu lui (Great
Palace Hall), Ro mania's 4,000-seat and
largest hall. Brian conducted Bernstein's
Overture to Candide, Elgar's Cello
Concerto and Brahms' Symphony No. 1.
Of his trip, here are excerpts of w hat he
wrote: "Bucharest is a startling
combination of old and new - a city in a
country trapped for decades under Sovietstyle repression and the even-worse
tumult of the Ceausescu era and now just
starting to experience the birth pangs of
capitalism and democratic-style
freedoms . ..The most expensive concert or
opera tickets are less than $5, however
the average Romanian cannot afford to
attend. Similarly, one can dine at the best
restaurants in the city for less than $20
per person, including dessert and wine,
and yet the only people there are
to urists . ..The National Opera is p laying
nearly every evening - if not an opera,
then a ballet. I saw Verdi's Falstaff,
Puccini's La Boheme and Mozart's
Abdu ction fro m the Seraglio on successive
evenings. There was fine singing in each ,
and the orchestra was particularly
accomplished .. .I discovered something
quite universal about my conducting
experience. My own students like to latch
onto some of the tunes we play in
ensembles, particularly ones they don't
know - ofte n from international
composers rather than American. It's the
same in Romania. At intermission and
even at the end of the concert after the
Brahms, the players were humming and
singing one of the Bernstein
me lodies . ..The peo ple are very
friendly ... Would I go back? Certainly and
especially now w ith a much better
command of language and culture (and
the knowledge of some of the best
restaurants to check out!). [Editor's note:
Thanks, Brian, and congratulations on
your guest conducting appearance. You
should submit the complete version of
this story to an airline or travel magazine.
It was very well done.]
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Death
It was shocking to learn that David

Barry Anderson (B.A. '71) died of a
stroke last January 27 at the age of 53. As
a vocal music director at Turkey Valley
Community School in Jackson Junction,
Iowa, he directed a variety of high school
choirs and 15 musical productions
between 1973 and 1987. His Junction 24
vocal jazz/ gospel choir received
numerous awards and recognition
throughout the Midwest. Dave was active
in Spilleville directing church choirs and
community theater performances by the
Countty Road Players. He performed for
many years as a jazz pianist for The New
Revue with Jim Mazziotti. Dave and his
family moved to Douglas, Wyoming in
1988. At Douglas High School, he began
the Hamilton Street vocal jazz/ gospel
music program, which grew from a 13member choir to five choirs and 180
students. Dave taught at the Yellowstone
Jazz Camp for many years. He received
the 1997 Governor's Arts Award for the
state of Wyoming. Dave is survived by his
four sons. [Editor's note: Neil Hansen
(B.A. '73) of 862 W Christy Ln, Powell,
WY 82435-9037,
hansenn@northwestcollege.edu informed
us of Dave's death. Neil eulogized,
"Dave's loss to the state of Wyoming will
be huge. I have spent a week at our
Yellowstone Jazz Camp with him for the
past 12 years, and, as stated by his
students, parents, et al. , he was relentless
in his drive for excellence. I attribute
much of that pursuit of excellence to the
experiences many of us had at the
University of Northern Iowa. Although I
did not know Dave very well while in
college (I only hung with band geeks), I
treasure the last dozen years and will
miss the random phone calls that began
'Hansen, Anderson here. "']
Thanks to all who e"mailed and
wrote to "Alumni News. " If you wish to
contribute to the next issue, please refer
back to the first paragraph of this article.
We look forward to hearing from you.

of Northern Iowa

Emeritus Activities
It is a pleasure once again to inform
you of the activities of our emeritus
faculty. In her usual fine hand, Joyce
Gault wrote, "I must say that this has not
been one of the best years of my life.
"Everything was fairly normal until
September 22 , 2002 , when I embarked on
a group tour to Spain, Portugal and
Morocco. On September 23 at the
Amsterdam airport, I had an accident
involving a bottleneck at the end of a
moving sidewalk. I fell and knew
immediately that something was terribly
wrong with my right leg. After waiting,
seemingly forever, for an ambulance, I
was taken to the University Free Hospital
(don't take the word 'free ' literally) , and
the x-rays showed that I had broken my
femur just above the knee. They would
have operated on me right then and there
except that my blood wouldn't clot. So
they set it in a full leg cast and admitted
me to the hospital.
"Jack Holstad was traveling with me
and graciously volunteered to stay with
me rather than proceeding on the trip
with the others. He notified my family
and the travel insurance company and did
many other helpful things, which I
appreciated very much.
"Towards the end of the week, a
male nurse appeared in my hospital room
and said he was there to take Jack and
me home. He had been flown to
Amsterdam from Toronto, where he was
part owner in a ground and air
ambulance company. He planned the trip
down to the last detail and sat by me all
the way, taking my vital signs, giving me
medicines, etc.
"We took KLM Airlines to Toronto,
and during the flight, I sat in an aisle seat
and rested my leg on a metal airport box.
In Toronto, we were transferred to this
fellow's air evacuation jet and flown
directly to Waterloo. It was a relief to be
able to lie down on that part of the trip.
"I had been in the Amsterdam
hospital six days and was in Allen
Memorial Hospital in Waterloo for 20
days, during which time I had surgery.
"Since I needed a lot of therapy, I
was sent to a nursing home/ rehabilitation
center in Cedar Falls, where I stayed for
almost three months. I was allowed to put
limited weight on the broken leg for the
first time on December 17.
"On January 8, I came home, but I

had therapists coming to the house
through April. A side effect of the injury
, was bursitis in my shoulders as a result of
propelling a wheelchair and using a
walker for such a long period. On
January 27, I finally was allowed to bear
full weight on the leg, using a cane.
"The first time I ventured into the
outside world was March 30 to hear Olga
Kern, a winner of the Van Cliburn
Competition, play a recital at the
Gallagher-Bluedorn Performing Arts
Center. That was a real treat.
"Finally, I am walking rather
normally, albeit slower, without a cane.
"To be philosophical about it, the
situation could have been worse. Since I
was in Europe, I was fortunate to be in
Amsterdam, where I had excellent care.
Several words of advice as a result of this
ordeal: always take out travel insurance
when you leave the country and beware
of moving sidewalks. "
David Smalley sent an e-mail from
smaldavi@earthlink.net, which began, "My
first year of retirement has passed much
more quickly than I ever had anticipated,
and I must report to those concerned
about 'what I was going to do with all the
free time after I retired' that I have been
so busy, I actually haven't had time to
give it much thought.
"Since moving to Skokie, Illinois a
year ago May, I have managed to add
several major home improvement projects
to an already long list of works in
progress. However, Cathy and I did make
it a priority to see performances of Die
Walkure, Cavalleria Rusticana, Pagliacci
and Sweeney Todd at the Lyric Opera of
Chicago and also to attend a wonderful
drama season at both the Court and
Goodman theaters.
"Travel also has filled much of our
time as we visited Door County,
Wisconsin last October to see the fall
colors, Puerto Vallarta, Mexico in
December, the Grand Cayman in January,
the states of Oregon and Washington to
see family and a week in April in New
Bern, North Carolina.
"I ·am pleased to mention that this
May I was offered an appointment for the
'03-'04 academic year in the School of
Music at DePaul University in Chicago. I
will be teaching applied voice students
several days a week in a graduate and
undergraduate performance progr;;i.m
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Martha (MA. '69) and Karl Hoivik "reigned supreme" as grand marshals ofthe 2003 Sturgis Falls
Celebration Parade
similar to UNI's. During the academic
year, we attended several opera
productions at DePaul, obse1ving a very
high level of acting and vocal talent. We
also were able to treat ourselves to
outstanding School of Music programs at
Northwestern University, which is o nly
about ten minutes from our home.
Downtown Chicago is around 30 to 40
minutes driving time, depending o n the
time of day. I look forward to another
busy year. Best wishes to everyone. "
For Karl and Martha (M.A. '69)
Hoivik, Martha e-mailed from
holvikma@yahoo.com , "Yes, I know I'm
delinquent, but have nothing spectacular
to report, so I guess I'll pass this year.
Okay? Martha Ho ivik. " Your faithful
newshound editor decided to dig a little
deeper: "Martha, Balonie (or bologna)!
You'll never get off that easy. I'm going to
quote what you wrote and then tell
everyone that you and Karl were honored
as the grand marshals of the 2003 Sturgis
Falls Celebration Parade. Nothing
spectacular to report indeed! I didn't just
fall off the back of a turnip truck.
Thanks ... Bob." Finally able to overcome
her modesty, Martha spilled the beans:
"Well, okay, but I can't seem to toot my
own horn, so to speak, so I didn't write
it. It was an honor and a most enjoyable
experience. I thought I did a most
queenly wave, except for the few times
w hen I shouted, "Hi!" and waved my arm
right out of the shoulder. "
Marleta Matheson e-mailed fro m
mhmatheson@cfu .net the annual update

for herself and Charles. "Another year,
another u pdate ... a banner year in that
Charles celebrated his 90th birthday in
October w ith a surprise (?) card shower
and an open house at the Georgian
Lounge. The real surprise was a Cedar
Falls visit from Rowena Hammill, UNI's
former cello instructor in the mid-80s. She
flew back from California and appeared
as our waitress at the Broom Factory
Restaurant, where we had a birthday
lunch arranged by Scott Cawelti CB.A. '65,
M.A. '68). We have a priceless video tape!
"Marleta celebrated her 70th birthday
in Arizona. We spent the month of March
in a condo in Apache Junction , next door
to my sister and had a lovely time . We
did enjoy the weather, but are not about
to become lengthy or consistent
snowbirds. Son, Davis, flew in from L.A.
to add to the weeklong birthday
celebration.
"We expe rience a few setbacks once
in a while but our general health is still
very good. Charles' teaching, Marleta in
the symphony, UNI quality musical events
(sometimes magnificent), UNI and TV
spectator sports, Rotary, good friends,
reading and domestic duties keep us
occupied. Marleta was involved as cochair of the Waterloo/ Cedar Falls
Symphony Young Artists Competition this
spring. After all the competitions she
participated in as a collaborative pianist,
her experience came in handy.
"We took our annual jaunts to the
Chicago Lyric and Des Moines Metro
operas and attended Marleta's 'first

cousins reunion ' last fall in Wisconsin.
Last autumn we enjoyed a visit from
Loydene Bartholomew Cawelti Keith, who
was a former Concert Chorale member
and later on the administrative staff of the
UNI student union. In August, we and
Joyce Gault had dinner with Li-Hsun
Chung Lee (M.M. '85) and her family,
who were in town visiting. A surprise
phone call from Doug Koester, former
Concert Chorale member; a Christmastime
dinner with Sheri Greenawald (B.M. '68)
and Joan Follon , former Concert Chorale
member, at Joan's home in Volga, Iowa; a
visit from Ward Jamison (M.A. '70) in
June; and contacts w ith many former
students - all are appreciated greatly and
add meaning to our lives. "
On a sad note, Ruth Russell, wife of
deceased Department of Music Head
Myron Russell, died at the age of 96 last
February 24 in La Junta, Colorado. She
received her bachelor's degree in music
from Kansas State University in Manhattan
and taught music for two years in
Washington. Ruth and Myron married in
1929 and moved to Cedar Falls, where
Myron conducted bands, taught
woodwinds, was head of the UNI
Department of Music from 1951 until 1972
and was the conductor of the WaterlooCedar Falls Symphony for many years.
Ruth was the organist for the First United
Methodist Church in Cedar Falls for more
than 30 years and was active in the FV
Chapter of P.E.O. She had lived in La
Junta for the p ast two years and is
survived by her son Forrest (Beth) Russell
of Minneapolis, daughters Marilyn Russell
(B.A. '55) of La Junta and Margaret Qohn
C.) Jacobs CB.A. '65) of Chicago, six
grandchildren and five greatgrandchildren.
A memorial service honoring Ruth
occurred this past June at the First United
Methodist Church in Cedar Falls. Four
generations of Russells offered a musical
tribute using their collective talents on
piano , cello, guitar, oboe, English horn,
original vocal and eulogy.
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